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SECTION ONE

BRACKISH WATER=AQUARIOil

-

A brackish water aquarium is simplA to s tjip, maintain and'Cheaper .

to operate than a marine aquarium. It illustrates the type of ecology,
particularly tge animalswhich is typical to North Carolina's. sounds
and estuaries.

Most 'aqqarium system6try to picture life in the sea from those
fOund Within a coral. "reef'communitY. COral reef fish and invertebrates"
are beautiful, but few of us have the opportunity to Oxplore reef ens
vironments in the southern latitudes. A more realistic aquarium which
has more educationatvIalue would illustrate Notth Carolina's wat

The four most typical communities of animals inhabit the waters
Aar the beach, in the estuaries, in tarshes,and on or'Sround rocky ,

substrate or piling. Most animals living near:the beach, mole
crabs,:sea perch, conquina clams, do not survive welkin most aquaria.
Cpnsequently$ emphasis is on the, estuary, marsh and solid substrate

.communities. These are usually in river-diluted sea water,, which is not
nearly,as salty as the ocean. This type of low salinity water is called
"brackish,".thus the brackish water aquarium. For more information on
estuarine environments, refer to Unit III, Ecolo (Mauldin and Frankenberg,
1978, UNC-SG-78-14-C) and Seacoast Life Spitsbergen, 1980, North Carolina
State Museum-of Natural History7

I. CHOOSING THE AQUARIUM TANK:

Aquarium size 20-gallon, all-glass tanks are suitable. Larger
sizes provide more space for both inhabitants and substrates and more
stability. For some exercises, one-gallon, wide-mouth jars can become
small aquaria. Remember that the water environment is easily disturbed
in this amount of water. Because the water is "brackish" not sea
strength, aquaria which are not all glass are also acceptable.

Costs: All-glass aquaria generally retail at about one dollar per
gallon Up to 50-gallon size. Then the cost increases dramatically due
to the higher quality glees required.

II. WATER QUALITY SYSTEMS:

Brackish water aquarium systems do.-not require the high degree of
filtration and circulation'of the marine aquarium. Elaborate undergrave.1
filtration is not necessary.

Filtration: Filtration f he large aquarium removes onl particu-
lates and provides a good Current to break the surface tension and allow



th- ee exchange of gases tea oxygenate the water. Additional procesAe6
ke_p the bacterial balance to maintain Water quality. Filtration is not'
a s bstitute for water changes.

To remove particulates, an outside power filter silduld be attached
to.t e side of the aquarium. There are many brands on the market; -but'
type s more important than manufacturer. Recommended is the direct ,

=\ drive filter which sets up its own siphon by the intake tube's abutment
toa w11 inside the filter, near its bottom. Below Will be a magnetic- .
driven impeller that pulls water intp,the aquarium, even when the water
level i\far.below normal. The latest models have magnetic Pumps with
no movin,parts. Among them'are the Hagen AquaClear 1200 and the Living
Wo ld Dynaflo Power Filter 10/20.

Some filters have compOrtments for filtering material. In such cases,
one compartment can be maintained with a filter flbss that is allowed to
.become impregnated with dirt and is occasionally rinsed under'a running
.tap, but never thoroughly cleaned. "Dirty" floss in the outside filtra-
tion unit is important as a bacterial bed. A reasonable substitute is the
use of an inside box filter with floss and/or shell hash, powered by an k

air pump. Thisprovides a small area of undergravel filtration to contain
the bacterial population, thus freeing the outside power filter for action
on particulates only.

Air pumps retail from five to 25 dollars, with"the smaller ones just
as effective.as the larger ones, bdt pumping less air. Outside filters
range from to $50 or more for the very large units, but the less expen-
sive ones are quite adequate for the brackish aquarium.

iWater Source: Water source for a brackish aquarium can come from the
coastal habitat itself or by diluting synthetic sea salt mixes.

Filter Box

Carbon

' Filter
Floss

Space

Motor.

Exhaust Tube -

Siphon
Filter

Outside Power Filter

Water Level
larg' from
top



Brackish water from sounds acid tidal creeks is about half to one-
fourth amount of salt as found in-the open ocean. Ocean water is about
3.5% salt, usually noted as 35 0 /00 (parts per= thousand) or having a
specific gravity of 1.025. A.hydrometer is an inexpensive instrument
obtainable frOm aquarium shops or biological supply companies to mea-
sure salinity in specific gravity- (Figure 1)-

FigOre l Specific Gravity Unit Reflect Salinity

Hydrometer Reading Sal in it at 65° water temp.

sp.g 1.000 0 Freshwater
1.005 8.2%
1.012 17.4% 0 /00 Brackish
1.018 25.4%
1.025 34.5% Seawater

Estuarine animals.can tolerate wide range of salinities (8-26 o/o_
while many fresh water animals axe restricted to water less than 7 0 /00
and man, oceanic fish and invertebrates cannot-tolerate salinities much
less than 26 0/00 for extended periods.

Mixing Brackish Water: To mix water with sea salt for a desired
salinity requires some calculations. Accuracy is deterMined with a
hydrometer. ,This is a good'math exercise for students.

ibetermine volume of aquArium: (1) measure inside dimensions (height,
width and length) in inches, (2) multiply height, width and length, then
divide by 231 (231 inches/gallon). When measuring dimensions, subtract
one inch for clearance from rim and 2 -3 inches from bottom to allow-for
displacement of gravel and other objects (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Mixing synthetic brackish water from-sea salt

Weight (0 one pound)
sea salt

*

Gallons Water S ecific Gravit

one pound 3 .1.025
one pound 6 *1.012
one pound 12 *1.005

Brackish water range

Cycling Aquarium Water: Any aquarium, whether freshwater or maring,
will undergo a bacterial alteration during the first weeks. TWq types of
bacteria multiply to handle the animal waste. One changes the very toxic
ammonia from urine to the less toxic nitrite. Another changes nitrite to
the non-toxic nitrate. Nitrate will build up to an unhealthy amount un-
less absorbed by aquatic plants or removed by partial ch'ange,of aquarium
water.

5
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.10-Although some algae in
..

an aquarium is healthy, too much is Un-
sightly. Some algae will be consumed by fish or invertebrates, but
then recycled by the-ammonia aga4n. Most algae .can be removed by
scraping it from -,the glass..

A gobd practice is to- change a quarter of the water once-a month,.
or evenbetterto change the same amount every two - weeks. This keeps

_

nitrogen levels and other pollutants lowby dilution. It alga enhabces
th health of the aquarium by stabilizing the pH and replacing trace

vents used bythe.animals.
.

III. LOCATING ANEY,SETTING UP AQUARIUM:

Location of he aqua iumr" Some indirect sunlight is important to
promote the growth of green and browt algae, yet positioning near a,
window can encou =ge 'excessive growth.: Position 'to protect from extreme
heat -or cold.

.Light ,source: Artificial light -can be usee'to supplement natural
light. This requires the use of an electric timer, which turns lights
on and dff for a total exposui'e of 8-10 hours. Plant-stimulating flu-
orescent lamps should be avoided as they promote -the growth of noxious
blue-green algae., Cool white or warm white fluorescent lamps are suit-
able and incandescent light (uncolored bulbs) is considered very suitable,
although they provide a source of heat. For either type:of lamp a ratio
of five watts per gallon should provide sufficient supplementary light to
maintain a reasonable growth of green and brown algae. If an acrid odor
is detectable -by close inspection, assume that blue-green algae are pro-
liferating and either increase the wattage or change the quality of the
,light away from fluorescent-derived red rays. Blue-green algae are
seldom,a problem with incandescent lighting.

Protection: The aquarium must be protected to avoid potential prat/7
in a classroom environment. First, it requires a stable platform

cis as a sturdy table or, in the,case of aquariums over 20 gallons, a
heavy iron stand. It should be out of the stream of traffic, including
walkwaya; co'rrid46 or'doors:

The aquarium should be covered with ,a glass top to prevent salt
spray from reaching the source ofartifieial, supplementary light and to
prevent the accidental or purposeful introduction into the aquarium of
foreign materials. Finally, it will occasionally prevent an inhabitant
from leaving the aquarium.

Temperature: Because the aquarium is stocked with native animals
subject to a wide variety of temperatures, no heater is necessary as it
'would be for a tropical aquariUm. However, in order to promote breeding
activity; especially during the colder months, supplementary heatinfmay,,
be.required:, A thermostaticaAycontrolled electric aquarium heater,
with the tuft length appropriate to the_ depth of the aquarium is best.
The'generaily accepted ratio is filij watts per gallon for a tropical
aquarium, and this is also.Suitable for a brackish aquarium up to 20 gal -
lops (100 watts). Beyond 2P-gallon size, increase the wattage by half

6
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thiii,-'ate (40 _gallons, l -watta) , and never exCeed-_150 w_ atts_ pet hehter. _
It ,i-setter with :large

the.
aquarium-S to uhe two or three heated located at

different points -along- back '`dt the aquarium. -Then, a-
4,thermostat- will be unlikely to 'overheat the aquariums. or allow; it to cool

dOwn too- far.

- _

-- SUBSTRATE:

Choosins the substrate
brackish water -'inhabitants,
aqueriuri appears to violate

As-a brackish water aquarium is home, to
s.et up of the bottom:iskterial-ef :-such an

the simulation of the naturaiienvironment.
Most estuarialgani fsma'are associated with-sandy; eandmud or Mild-'bottom
Habitats:;:--typically withaqOatic, gtatiev or shellfish-rubble.-GraAses, e

m= ihlle-mportant as fond, substrate,. territory markers and hidingplaceF,
would not be used in an aquarium. The leseorgani-c-matorial used in the
aquarium, the lower the probability -of sudden decay and destrIktion of
the community.

An ideal substrate for a, large aquarium (20 to 50 gallons or more)
consists of a thin layer of sand,-ana gravel-mixed with- crushed shell
no more- than a half-inch in dgpth- and..preferably not that deep.- The
shallower the layer, ehe more likely it is to remain rich in oxygen.
It is. to_krovide a granular surface of shifting materials,
not to provide any depth to this surface. A' small amount of garden soil
-Enay be added, in therrougtamount of or& cup to two square feet of bottom
surface. 'Certain fiehes d invertebrates use soil (mud, sift) in feeding,
as a_ source of food (maily organisms will gyow in the material) or for
mastication.. In addition, the dark coloration will enhance the colora-

' tion of the fiahes.by causing them to adopt darker coloration than they
would display if they were Kestricted- to a light background. This is
different from a marine aquarium .in which a 3-inch substrate is recom-
mended.

If a-field trip Can be arranged, this association to light and dark
substrates should be pointed _ out to.the students. Light 'backgrounds-,
such as' open sandy beaches, will- yield primarily silvery or pale animals,

- while dark backgrounds, such as the various habitats in the sounds, will
yield a var,ifiT31-61 dark and light colored, -aid often very strikingly
colored animals.

7- -

A bare bottom aquarium is not desirable because it is not natural
, -and fails to provide _sand for mastication_ in-the intestines _of the in-

habitynts. Deep sand or--niud eends :tZ develop pockets of -anoxia, where
anaerobic bacteria grow,. produaing hydrogen aulfide gas ("rotten eggs"
smell), and acids which may lower the .of the aquarium water from its
normal alkaline range of 7.4 - 8.0 into the 'acid range (below 7.0).
This will= stress and eventually kill the 'aquaria inhabitants. Thus,
deep substrates should be reserved -forg investigative purposes in gallon

_ jar aquar iums .



Decorations: Decorations serVe_no purpose in_a brackish wate
aquarium. On the other hand, judiciously selected materials can oth
enhance the attractiveness of the aquarium and provide te5xitory markers,
spawning substrates, hiding places and behavior stimulants to-the fishes
and Invertebrates. eSeashlls are most natural,atal, if used sparingly, but

.

often serve to collect decaying materIals'which can affect-the pH-of the
aquarium. Certain unnatural materials can provide refuge and behavioral
stimulation for the inhabitants without the risks of natural materials.
yon-metallic rocks, such as quartz and sandstone,%can be used to con-
struct .caUes and rubble pries, but free access should be providea to the
fishes and invertebrates so that they can pursue loods that become lodged
in the corners.

Rubble pileS -Nould consist of only a few- layers of large rocks,
,

thus assuring free water passage and_inhabitant_access to all parts.
Bricks with, holes make excellent caves. PVC pipe of various dimensions
can be cut into short segments of three to six inches to serve as caves.
Synthetic knitting materials such as nylon or orlon yarn-Can e- undred---

. .

and,cut into mops 'land floated with a cork .or a piece of styrofoam.or_

allowed to remain 'sunken on the bottom. This material will be accepted
by many fishes as a plant substitute for spawning. Thus, a combination
of hard substrate caves..' yarn mops should provide just, those materials-

in
-

which willallow the fishes,to conduct-reproduction in the brackish water
aquarium This _aspect of;thebrackish water.aquarium is readily designed
and almost invariably successful, and greatly increases the value of a
brackish aquarium over a marine aquarium, in'which breeding is a:'rare
event.

After all substrate'-and decorative materialahave,been addedand:.
displacement'is complete,the water level can beSiarked,on'the outside
of_the:tank_witka,markingpen_. When the level drOps from evaporation,
it-i.tbrought back-with tap water.-

STOCKING THE,AQUARION

-
Two options exist for stocking aquariums: collect your own creatures

or purchase them from,a fish shop, bait-shOp, or snientific supply house.

.'Scientific supply houses provide. a wide assortment of brackish and
marine-animals, which should be judiCiously selected.for.normal habitat

.
estuary vs.,ocean), predatory.behavior or omnivorous_ habits, cost .and

printiples to be demenistrated. For these reasons, there is:no adequate
substitute for the-field-trip. -

Initial stocking of the Aquarium requires care. During, the first _
two Weeks after establishment of the. aquarium system, only the hardiest-

_

of animals should be introduced. .These animals have to tolerate higher
ammonia and nitrite levels . present in the-new-water-, .For example,'marsh
killifish and .grass shrimp are much bettem than snails,-starfisb, sea
Cucumbers,.silversides,'100kdowns, clams and oysters. It is important



to introduce only a few creatures initially. Once the first animals
have been introduced sucaeisfully, wait'aboUt tWO more weeks before
stocking others. Note: the number of animals in aquaria is crucial
to its health. A rule of thumb is one inch of animals per one gallon
of water.-

ud Snail_
Nassarius

Common Arlan
"-Sea Star
(Ast

BrackiSh Water A uariUm-Inhabitants:

fish -- Killifish family, livebearing family, goby

Of the killifish; the marsh mumMiehOg (Fundulus hettrOclitus)
especially hardy and inexpensive. Native to:thiscoast,. itja:found
naturallyjnytidal_marsh-creeksTapd-iseaaily caught ihAninnoWpota
or]stall-mteh,seinee. It is often sord.as a-baitfish-in tackle shops
under the name of killi killy,bUI1 minnow-or gudgeon. .

The sheepshead minnow (Cyprinodon variegatua) is another.native_ . another. .native
fish also found in tackle /bait shops. -Males are gaudy with

metallic blue napes and red or yellow fins with black edging., Both
sexedvhave mottled sides. This species spawns readily in sunken Yarn
mops.

The .striped killifish_(Fundulus majalis) is not as hardy as either
bf::theother ipecies, is more_oftenifound on:sandy'bottoms,and in higher
salinity waters.and is not a:readTspawner. It too is ComMonly Bold es..
bait and can be recognized by,hOriontal or vertical thin_black'lines
on:the.flanks df the:fishes, the direction of.the lines denoting:tex-or.
Maturity.'

. Sheepshead Minnows (Cyprinoden)

Livebearing fishes are familiar to aquarists who haVe kept such
examples- as wippies,-platies, sWordtails and moilieS. -.Two native live=
bearers are the sailfin molly, found along the Southern coast of North
Carolina, and the mosquitofish common in fresh and brackish water all



along the coast _and, inland. The Sailfin_molly=(Poecilia latipinna
_ _ r _ _

available in.pet stores, aeare hybrids of this With related _Species;
in averiety of,colors- fromralbino to gold-to.green _to black. Native.
mosquitofish*:(Gambusia-affinis)are not sold in pet stores, but may be
,f-ound in:aiMostanybackwater or pond-"In-the-Piedmont and Coastal Plain..

It looks-much like colorless guppy, but occasionally melanistic males
-are found and these are. very attractive.

_Gohies caWbe purchased d-through sciedtific supply houses; but-are
especially attractive and-appreciated when-collected on field trips'.-
1111237are fOUnd typically associated with hard bottoms -and-tight oraViceS,_

such as within dead shells or livingSpongee-or-among-diacarded cans and

tires.

Breeding. The -livebearing fishes will produCe_hroods-of-young-ap-
proximately.every-six to eight weeks-inyarmwater, when well fed. They

can he_placedAn gallon jars when heavy, in anticipation of dropping the --

spawn. If not removed to a separate aquarium,. there is the likelihood
-that the fry will be eaten by the other aquarium inhabitants.

Killifishes, especially sheepshead minnows, will spawn in yarn mops.
The eggs can be picked out with the fingers and placed in shallow dishes
for - hatching, or the entire mops can be removed to separate gallon jars

for hatching._ The latter method is more convenient, but less instructive.

Certain killifishes, such as therainwater killifish (tUtaniak2:ty2),-

another -native, ,prefer floating yarn mops.

Gobies typically spawn_iu caves,with the male gua -in g the spawned

.eggs until hatching some two weeks later". Gobies-gener ly-reqhire a min-

imum temperature of 70°E. to stimulate spawning, al 0 they will go'

through various phases of-prenuptial behavior at lo emperatures.

NaisinOtf fry-. Livebearer fry ,can be raised
fish food preparations, although they do better-Oel

Y Killifish-fry require live baby brine shrimp.' Brine
structions-for -hatching-them can- be -et any

powdered csmmercial
e -baby brineNbrimp.

eggs and In-
pt store,.

Toby fry are very .small when hatched and require both a moderate

current to keep them in the water. column (they are planktonic) and food
much finer than baby brine shrimp. This can be provided with the crea-
tures that thrive in - greens (algae-dense) water. A separate brackish
aquarium should be, established (one gallon is suffidient)-that-is, rich.

in garden soil and which.receives intense light. Under these conditions,

the water will shortly become green with floating algae, and protozoa-

will graze on the algae. These protozoa, while not vibible to-the naked t

eye, will be sought by baby gobies.during the first week of life. It can

be dripped-into-their own gallon aquarium several times a day, sufficient

to keep the .goby aquarium slightly cloudy, but not opaque. At the end of

a, week, the babY gobies should also be given baby brine shrimp,-but the
green,water feeding should continue for at least two more weeks. Only

when the baby gobies are observed to h Pink bellies, indicating con-
sumption of brine shrimp; may the

p
n waterfeedings be terminated.



1.=_Smalr.mullets (2" -4" are _occasionally caught with dip-_
_

nets Other gefrin cOastal ponda-and-tadal creeks. They make_excel-i
lent-aqUariumJishesAnd can be educational inhabitants of thA'brackish-
aqUatiUm due to theirUnusual--Atyle Of-leeding.= Mullet aredattinUs -
feedera-and algal grazers, and both behavibrs_can'be-observed in aquaria;

Eels;, Young Americaneall are coMmon-
-ly collected-iA coastal habitats -TbeyAre-,--
enjoyable for 4 while, but tend to grow too
quickly and_too_Iarge.-.ThOt;alo have a
tendency to escapdaquaria:atqlight.when

,--they'are.mostactiVe. They:Always-bury_
-dnringthe day, and-for thesal:teaaons,-

etipaAeels areleas'desirahle-aquarinm
sheS.

Eel (Af7.-r a

. Flounder. Several kinds of flatfish are found on Our-coast; Most
of them rewire living food and are thus not good'aquirium inhabitts.
An-exception is the:hogchoker, anemher-ofthe solerfamilY-. This sdAll
flatfish will feed on certain non-living foods. It -is a commonly sold
fish:in pet_stores under-the name "freshwater flounder."

Invertebrates: arthropods, coelenterates., echinoderms. Inverte-.
bratesi especially arthroPods,--e.g., crabs and the Amalldark-colored-
mnd.crabs-found, are useful aquarium inhabitants. Hermit-crabs arei
esPeially delightful; Fiddler crabs tend - to to attempescape,in the
aquarium--and are mole at-home in an amphibious habitat.- Small _blue
crabs-are kasci4atink to watch As they,Are quite e-active and vp through
moltsqUite frequently. But they are very predaceous-. ;Thus, theyWill

.-eat--other aquariurviAbabitats and- disturb the- substrate. Small hprse-
shoe-are-eeellent- aquarium creatures and spider crabs.work well, also.-
-Most oceanic crabs do hot sarvive,-including_calic crabs and:mole_ crabs
.or sand.fleas.

Grass shrimp (-Palaemonetes sp.) can be collected, along .the edgeof-1
a marsh creek orhought fromhiological supply houses. ' ey-are dettital
feeders and alSo eat brine shrimp.

Grass Shrimp (Palaemonetes

Starfish, brittle stars and sea cucumbers can be 'found .in aquatic
grasa_bedsand on bard substrates.- Sea anemones are usually attached to
rocks, pilings or other hard surfacea.



Aleriy inver4
Choose small , hak
some communities
dontt collect in

-
brates-aranative to North-_Carolina-e arine,Apeas,
dYtsPeciMens. Try to-duplicate_ehiia 'hi-Murata =

found -in- brackish- waters. be reservation-------
public_areas or take-more then ou _eanuse

Feeding. -Except -mullet (Mugil species) and the lyre goby.
CEvorthodus lyricua), whith both prefer detritus, all other fishes Will
require supplemental feeding. Most invhrtebrateswill subsist on
detritus, but a number will benefit from additional foods. Detritus-,

decaying,organic matter, is normally-a food source for invertebrates, but
rarely-fishes. -The value of-detritui imjn its coating of bacteria on
the particles of decaying plhnt matter making up 'the-material. The coastal
zone animals consume the decaying plant material, but actually derive their
nutrition from the adherent bacteria. '

Three categorie_ of supplementary foods
equhridzi:

used in the brackish

1. Live fohds. Live7 brine shrimp may be hatched from eggs purchased
attpet stores- Instructions for hatching are given on the contain s.-.

Live :brine- shrimp:ateeaten by fishes,- Wormh, small anem9eA.And b lves.

They are essential for-raising .young of several kinds-of-fishes-. Adult-
- _

brine shrimp may bepurchised at some pet stores, bUtare e*pensive'and,
rtot.---heceSsary_;-, Adulth--are-usaful-for-thos-e-fishesibich-Aearch=out-and--=----
prefer living' foods, such as sdahorses,'Oipefish andliogthaketA; An
altefativelive.food fet baby fish-ate the minute-_nematodes .knowm
"micro-worms." Cultures may.be purchased from-pet stores and'are easily

2. Dried-foods. _Several forms f dried, prepared foods are sold
pet stores. Especially nutritious are the various- pr4araLions of krill
9r Euphausid shrimp,sold as ocean plankton, krill or simply plankton.
Look for the name Euphausid shrimp on the label and avoid the large species
such as Euphausia superba.

Of almost equal-value are the-flake food preparations. Some of the-fo repa
better brands include Nordon, Hill, Wardley and-tonglife. Avoid cheap

. _

preparations and-always,
.

compare ingredients. The best foods are-the ones
which include'mosquito larvae and calanoid shrimp-with lesser,contribUti
of cereals. -Freeze-dried foods should-be avoided'; as should specriaThy-items
containing either-a single-ingredient (except_for_krill,whichare highly
nutritious) or prepared for a speciar'grOup of fishes (herbivores only). .

-Fresh foods. ,The.inhabitants Will greatly appreciate bits-of
shrimp crab Or-fish, chopped earthwormslor%-bits of sekworms-.Cooked foods
should.mot-be given,.and.fresh foods should be rinsed under a running cold
tap to wash away excessjluids 'before placing theta in' the aquarium. Experi-

ence is the 1y reliable guide to'feeding, but always avoid leaving-excess
food in the uarium..



r Sick shellfish. ----A-sick shellfish is seldom noticed: .Only after. k .

.death is the problem -apparent. --Iii the -case- of and small crabs,*the; des ad animal is readily observed (do not confuse,death with moulted
and.shedshelr casting) and an be removed or7allowed to remain as food

fouling the aquatilim. Fo this reason, in additiOh- --- e-i need *for;for the other -creatures. Biv lves, however,_-_-_L;tend:to_-remain cryptic* and
death may not be: seen' (or -s lied) until days 1-after- the event. This risks

pafticulat&lood in. the water column, bivalves are_i_-- not rdcommended
. _

iium.-qki _for the braCsh aua - _

Sick fish. A-fish that does not -eat will quickly -display symptoms
illness,. These may be clamped fins, shimmying, hanging in =a corner

t -a sharp;angle, hiding,-washedout coloration, white spots .over the
ody and f 19a, fuzzy. growths anywhere on the_ body, popping eyes or blenched
teas on the body or reddish patches on the body or fins. .While many emdi-

- .
ions -are- 6n- the market p. few of them- are of any value even in the early

stages ofdisease. - The best course is to dispoSe of any sick fish-when.-the --
tudents- are abseil Under no circumstances 'should a sick fish be feed to

another- f 1shi-_

The_- entire. aquarium can hacome unbalanced, causing all the -,
nhabitants to becOme'Stressed.- -.Many stressed fish-'and invertebrates-will
ie with no-advance sign othe 'rs will tolerate

= .=

ful cionditlafis for a4 long tAme _before slowly Succumbing. -

SIGNS OF ICSICK TANK

=

acrid odor to the water
_strong; growth of shiny, Zarkdolored

algae .Cshiny color efi -istic
Hof bluegfeen -algae )1-

'gray coloration to_the,w tar
fuzzy growths on -the bo
fish not eating

. shellfish not moving about
fish- not reacting. to -stimuli'.
snddeA death of- all- Members o
One kind of anithal'

3

Check_-the_followingl_ ,_tempe aturef_waterleve dead-. bodies ledged in
the decorations,. filte -loggdd or- running slowly, aquarium too crowded,-

new in added re ently introddaing:disease ,-.overfeeding-and-
last water change date'.

Dr;; Robert
Consultant
Applied Biology TncOrporated.



THE MARINE AQUARIUM

----

A.marine aquarium takes more monqy care and Patiencethan a
brackish aquarium system. However, you can teachfabout the sea from a.
classroom setting by'hav-ing a marine aquarium. Lying marine animals
are fascinating to watch and they constantly demonstrate behavior and
biological re4tiondhips. Then, the =I:iater in which sea animals.live
adjusts to envLronmentalrAssures. Many of the ch-anges in sea Tbuter
can be' measured: "salinity,'pH,' nitrate and phosphate, dissolved oxygen
and temperature. -Monitoring an aquarium is an interesting investigation
in itself:

Setting up a marine aquarium requires en initial expense (or dona-
tion), care in its placement (not too close to the radiator, door,
window) and regular maintenance once established. Students are usually.
in rested in worklig'with aquaria and Can provide most of the mainten-
an and monitoring help. Your aquarium should be at least a 20-gallon

Some suggestions-to aid-and-enCourage-yOu-are given' below. _

. _ .

a. Prepare the tank: Obtain ansall-glass aquarium without a metal
frame. Most marine organisms need -a alOt ofswter so be sureNthe * aquarium
will be4big enough for your purposes. The usual size is, between 10 and
30 gallons. Wash the aquarium with tap water and t en rinse it with
sea'water.

InstalLthe-filter: Place an undergravel filter-inside the.
aquarium and/or attach a pump-c itoulating -f ter to the outside_ of ,the
aquarium; =.- The more water circulation you can provide, the better. : If. you

are using n. be or :outside filte then you should also install=an-iir
stone to provide-Oditional

Valve,



-,----- _

d- -ravel-is strate:,- Obtain-- amity._ eousrgrave_
_ -.. ,

=. --about 5 in d iam ter to buffer the. ,p f _sea-. water_, an filter water
Crushed b stet shell carliba!bOugat_ _fronf_a faadilardware stare. --f- you are. .

usi -g -an; undergravel_eilter-,-- the gra-yiel--tgill -he;,plated on top the ,filter
and must- not be small. enough sto fail through the openings in ter".

'Fhb gh--_,-g avel is needed to 'Fake -a- layer .5-7-_-cat_(2"-31-1) .-deOp -on thati-_ ottbm- .
, of the aquarium. Rinse the- gravel befiore:using to -remove any debris. gDo
not put any 'object into thethe`= tank that is made- ef_ metal. = = , _-

d: F111 -the-tank Tiith'water: Obtain a supply of artificial seas _

water ,-- ,fInetant Ocean.._!' Very Clean; settled _sea water can be col--
lected offshore .or dudzig a flOda tide at ..an n-inlet then heid--in the dark-

3 weeks'. Place a-pan =or pie-ce- of paper on___top--6f the sand t
,aquarium to pravent the sf.and .. from being disturied: whenzthe poured

in Fill ..the aquariam- until the _-water devel IS about 27.3 cm- (one ;inch)
from the top of the ;tank.' _With magic marker, w crayons cape, -mark` -the
outside of the tank -at the x;.Tater-. lave' -in order_ to che-o04evagotation.

- e. - InStAll _a-glass' cover and_ an aq_uarinai light (optional): lass
cover will re-duCe- water loss from evapoiation. and light will help-1/41y o

s- see into the tank. .Th cieglass 4kret /also prevents atcidental trus-h Jcoins,
gum, etc. from .being -dropped_ into the ta,nk.

-_-__ '_To cultute._the_ flit _several___methodslare aVailabIe;__however,
.one of the- serest is to obtain-about A cup of gravel from a healtriy

marine Aquarium that has been-running foY several months. Spread this
dir ty. 1 gravel over the gravel in your' aquarium to inoculate it with

'.benefices bacteria. The -bacteria are essential to the success of the
aquarium They utilize the waste products .given off by 't1-*-, aquarium
animalS t at if not- ,removed -wOuld -Poison the animals.' Add a few hardy,
animals s a -crabs, lObs.ter, groupecs or sea bass to the .aquarium so_ .
that-as they -'aid will 'pro de the filter with was to material
to get it going. Do not eed th any more than what they will 'eat and
remove- any uneaten food. _After bout three weeks, you should- be able_ to
begin replacing the hat animals with more -dentate spcies,but do not
overcrowd the tank.

g. Avoid sharp cganges in temperature, od or' wa-ter. Remove about
1/3 of the water aVery, six weeks, and add new -sea water. :Replace any water
lost by. evaporation (indiCetedAy the water, level _Sinking below the line-
you, placed on-tank in step (d)) -with fresh water.

h. Choose- animals which are hardy and haveFgood survival records
in a classroom sitUation. These Can-be ordered _from several bioj_ogical
sujiply companies or -hroiight baLc f'rom a =beach-trip (in aerated, jar

Marsh minnows mummiehog, killifish and_ sheepshead
Minnow.'

-Starfish, sea anemones and sea cucumbers
usually very, hardy.

ish.

are .

aR



p-------.1Tery small drabk (hermit mud)_,areuseful.

to clean-UpscriPS: -TOG -large Or too manY crabs
will' destroy all the other life.

Not small snails do well. (Remember the` -"marsh

periwinkle" tittoriva - breathes .air.) val re y=
likd' clams mu.ssels, ar. oysters live reasonably well
for short periods. Barnaclos are an added bonus

_

youind some-on oyster_ shells.
- _

6. Avoid- seaweeds,. algae, and sponged in the
they don.' t . survive and -easily foul a "teak.

Daily

Weekl-

Monthi

ark_ as

aintenance

Check airlifts to ensure maximum water low.

Make sure any accessories are operatin correctly
(heater; outside finer,. light,` etc.).

Check fur any_sick or, dead fish.

Wben. feeding, watch to_ see that moat of the food`

is eaten.

Check salinity and add fresh water to maintain
initial water level.

,
Remove any salt accumulations on aqua_ia or accessories

Lightly stir gravel to stir- up. excess -detritus.; and siphon

out of the -Replacewith aged natural or,
freshly Mixed artificial kea water of .the same salinity and.

temperature as the water removed.

16
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Hermit Crab
(P8gurus)
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SECTION_ THREE

TOUCH -TANK FOR THE CLASSROOM

-
-A marine touch_tank can enrich science in.any classroom or volun-.-.

teer -program. Most students find living marineorganisms exciting to
observe-and

. _rewarding to care for The-touch tank provides students a
-fieid trip to the-coast without leaving the classroom. Some suggestions
pn..how to useThe touch tank are liated below

To show biological relationships.

To demonstrate animal behavior.

TO enhance observational skills. of

To allow students to investigate these,
marine' organisms.-:

To teach responsibility and cooperation through
the care of the anim41S/tank.

6.. To provide 'a "hands on"experience
students-can- participate.

Torstimulate'-interest iii Sclence-and' motivate student
to.becOde%active.,learnera.-

Setting up .a classroom touch tank-aan e a learning experience for
eaaher-and. student-trod start 'to tddents-,shOuid.--be actively. '
involved in the building, operating-and maintaining process,

Designing a-Touch'Tank

The Box: The touch-tank is simply-a long, AarrOw box that holds
water 4-r6 inches, deep. The overall depth.. of the-Container is,-suggested
to be 12 inches at the minimum. This will .allow 1-2 inches of gravel
and about 4 inches of clearanceCabove the water level. The, box may be
cpnstructed-nf-wood,-plestic or fiberglass. If-wood-16-nse&to-frame
fhe box, its interior Should_be covered with plastic or fiberglass,
(The latter is recommended.) 'The walls and-ende-,of this container should

. be bound securely, since They will be subjected to extreme pressure

Place: The entire box may be placed, on a.sturdy bench Or'a rein-.
forced table The height of the touch tank should-be about-waist high
to the studentS. The herieh:may be designed-with a shelfOn one..endto
support the filter and electric power source`. Caution - -no electrical
connections should be within.6incheaTrom the floor to meet electrical
safety codeS.



The- Filter: A_filtering'system_ is
water OfA/articulates and- also chemic
, _ =

the animals. -Either a siphon or an over
the-top of the filter from the tank. (S

small 20- gallon tank. The_filter syst-r
touch tank:

_

ecessdry -to_ mechanicallT clean
lly remove ammonia wastes from_
loWtube must suPply:water to
-e diagram.)` This filter can be A
has the following for a -100- allIon

1=, A piece of 1%" diameter PVC tublng should be cut into
small cylinders-that are_ 2 inches high. _These cylin-
ders Are to be'arranged,'(on end) in apattern on the
bOttomof-thesmall=aquariUM,tank

A piece _of fiber screen, that has' the same dimensions
_as':the aqUatiUni.bottom, should be -placed across the

_ ends of these cylinders. _

One or two inches of activated charcoal goes on
of this-screen.

Next 23 inches of floss should cover the Aercoal.
This may be held in place with medium-sized rocks.

Pump: The pump is the most expensive piece of equipment. Any one
of several' types maY be used. For the lar.gei irst-eMs,-the-biihar-flow--
rate pumps are necessary-NA tube should` carry; water from the-bottoM of
the filter, through the phmp, and back into the touch tank (opposite from
the outflow end). The flow -rate of the pump may be adjusted or additional
siphonspay be added to ragulate the water flow. Due might consult a
scientific, pet or plumbing supplyhouie for additional information con-
cerning-pumps. The system may be turned off at night to preventtmishaps.

- Overflow systems Are-safer than _siphons which may empty the tank- the
war pump fails or electricity .is turned ,ff.

Usually transportation of great quantitieS of saltwater-1s costly
and messy..- Artificial'sea salt, e.g., "Rile" or "Instant Ocean," is
excellent. Salt concentrations should approximate those of the estu-
arne waters from which the live specimens were obtained. An aquarium
care booklet may be consurted to insure proper care of the system and its
inhabitants.

Transporting Atimals: You may want tocollect animals f your aquar u
on a trip to the coast. Transportation of animals is usually best accom-
plished in styrofoam coolers which are half filled with water. The water
should. be aerated with a portable aerator (available at bait shops' and
aquarium stores). Keep the water cool by placing small quantities of ice
in plastic bags tying the bags shut and floating them in your container.
WARNING_. only enough animals to cover_ the -bottom of -the transpotting
cooler. Overcrowding will cause "your. animals to die as loxygen is depleted:
in. the water. . /



Upon return home, place individual animalk
m

plastid _hags con7.
taining Seawater fro the cooler. Place the bag into the = touch tank .
When-'the water' in the bag has had time to equilibrate to the temperature
in the tank; 'release the animal to its -new hom&.

Many different species of marine animals may be kept in the touch
tank (check manuals fofSfeeding instructions). Sea urchins do best
when rocks can be taken from their natural habitat and placed in the tank.
-These rocks should be changed period-ically and returned to their original
location. Filter-feeders, such -as scallops and oysters fimake gobd programs

'route- si3-e4imens frequently. Filter feeders --arSo-provide food-
for many other individuals in ale system, e.g., starfish;

The following is a tort list of possible' residents
tank:

Starfish ,aild'brittle stars
Stall crabs hermit,-blue, mud,- spidet
Snails -- periwinkle, moon snail, tulip._
Sea urchins, sand dollars, sea cucumbers
Horseshoe crab
Whelks

*Mollusks scallops, clams, oysters
Blue ciabS --rubber-band the claws. for

programs to prevent painful pinches.

your touch-

Caution should be exerted in using such critters _for extended periods.
-It =is recommended that a- stock--of =mollusks -be- kept in a separate- aqn-ar ium
so that they may be alternated. AVOID seaweeds, algae and sponges.

a

Manley Midgett
arine Science Educa

North Carolina State
Science- Education

Mike Tally
Biology Educator
North Carolina State
Science -Education

or
University

University
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_MATg4TA1 * LIST

8 feet __1 to 2"
2 feet by 4 feettplastic mesh 1/16"
1 20 to 30 gallon -aquarium
-25 to 150 pounds activated charcoal
1 lafge bag floss
1 waSerpump
:207f6ot water llose

21: air pump:: "

-6 feet tubitg
l`Y fitingfor- air

.2 air stones
:s--evefal-rocks

bucket=s gravel
100 gallons saltwater Instartt,Ocean)

*1 tank 3 by 12' by 8'

line

f tank war a transport. compa taken 'from a helicopter. It was
bought at. Federal Surplits for, 10. . A similar tank could be constructed
from a- wooden- frairie lined with heay-dtrtY4--p las t ie . A more expens iv a -,

model could be forthed by fiberglassing -a-wooden frame.. .

.. r
CAUTION': iphon should be,a_diugted so that it will cut off before the
filter could overflow. A luckup 'valve may be inserted -.in the hose ,

etween the filter and the pump or between the purttp- and the..tank. Ttri - -

will Trevent back siphonifig in the avant _that the punt.- ceases to wfunction
properly. .-You need a vale that will Only let water go one war:



-14orhoit, Evelyn Paul F. Bradwein; and Joseph A. Alexander. _

Sourcegook for the Biological Sciences, (2nd Ed. New York:
Harcourt, EiBiace and= Wbrld Inc., -1966=

Living.Organism for the Classroom. Division of Science, State Depart-
mem of Pulic Instruct on, Room 284, Educaiion Building,
Raleigh, N 27611.
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HSECTION_BOUR

WHAT TO DO-WITH YOUR TANK

A lot of learning and discussion takes place in setting up a
living iystem, whether it is a saltwater aquarium, brackish aquarium
or touch tank. Buying the components, washing the substrate, mixing_
up the correct salinity of the water and choosing animals involve with
decision making.' Why is oyster shell a good substrate? How do aitr
pump? work? What is the purpose of a filter? What is the function of
the thermometer and hydrometer? These are questions important for all
Age groups- and- typesofeducational-settings4..

Once the aquarium system hasabeen established, students iwill make
siting discoverievon-their own:HEncourage each:student to keep a

'log book of:theit observations. -

Most projects-will-fall-into three groups;--chemistry of the aquarium
.waterobservatione.of specific-animals;:obserVations---ofjnteraction among
the nniMals,

Chemistry

Using hydrometer, possiblyhomemade,t0
a

_

measure,specific
Rravity and thus determine salinitysaintining-proper
salinity with- freshwater dilution Mjfturing evaporation

_
in the tanksbased. on different temperatures ofthe room
(this 'should not be manipulated for the health of the-
animal).

Using chemical kits (LaMotte Or HACH), follow the-am-Ionia,
nitrite, nitrate cycle and nitrate levels of the aquarium.
Keep a graph.

3. Take scraping off the sides of the aquarium and observe
microscopic life._ The- :type of diversity of microscopic
protozoans, algae and animals changes with the maturity
of the tank

Specific Animals:Observations

Use a structured format: Time observations and record
Animals behavior for two-minute intervals. This-includes .

methods ofmovebent, 'breathing, eating habits, location
in the-tanks, and any defense or aggressive behavior. In
some cases, you might want to move the animals to obser-
vation-one-gallon tanks for short periods'of



Observe adaptions and design of the animal. How is its.
survivalenhanced by its body shapd? -Where would this
animal live id nature? How is it_adapted for that
particular environment and associations with-other
organisms?

Certain hardy animals, e.g., hermit crabs and snails,
can be used in manipulations For example, races be-. _ _

tween two hermit crabs, pulling power of snails (glue
a string to its shell with a paper clip attached),
make _a maze with twa shoe boxes and plastic garbage bags.
The animal-is put in the long part of the "T." A tiny
bitiof food is placed in one half of the "T" crossing.
HowClong does it take for the animal to smell the food?
How long to move to it? Make a more cbmplicated maze.
Can you train a crab like scientists.do rats? Using
a clear-bottomed glass or plastic tank/tray, color p r e

Put pieces of colored con-
struction paper under the tray. Start with dark and
light. 40 the animals show preferences? Test the
preference of the animal to move .toward away from
light. (Brine shrimp, grass shrImp, minnows and crabs
respond well.)

C. Interactions Among Animals

Using the time-interval observation.technique record the
behavior between-twoanimals. You-havebetter results dur-
ing feeding periods.-,Crabe ars,us.141-ly actively-aggressiv
and.dominate group interactions. Starfish may eat a mussel,
and fish -may create and defend territories. Theseirere
examples s-of interactive-behavior. _

For additional sources of information on how to use your - aquarium
or touch tankj:check these referendea:

Philip,Raleigh T. 1976- Jewel Marine Aquarium Laboratory Manual.
Jewel Industries, Inc., 5005 West Armitage, Chicago, IL. 60639.

Gordon;- Cynthia. Salt WatetAguaripm. Center for Collaborative Learning
'11*dia Packages, WellpsleyyPublic Schools, Wellesley, MA



SECTION FIVE

SOURCES OF INFORMATION ABOUT KEEPING
A BRACKISH OR SALTWATER AQUARIUM

Carolina,Marine-Avaria. $1.00.- Carolina Biological Supply Company,
-Burlington, NC 27215.

Dames, D E. 1972. Carolina Tip, Vol. 35. Free pamphlet #1

Try a Marine Aquarium. #2 Maintaining the Marine Aquarium.
#9 Chemistry in the Marine Aquarium. .Carolina Biological Supply.
Company.

Geisler, Rolf. Aquarium Fish Diseases. Neptune City, NJ. T.F.H. Pub-

lications, 1963. 48 pp.

-Gilbert; MiriamScience-Hobby-Book of-Aqua iums.--,I,erner Publications

Company, 1973, c 1968. =45 pp.

Graaf, Frank' de. Marine-Aquarium'Guide.. Harrison, NJ. Pet Library

(1973) 84pp.

Kubler,'Rolf. Light-in the Aquarium.
cat;iun_, ,19 :96A!-pp. -

Marine _Aqu ar i a . Project Coaat Packet 'University of Delaware,

Newark, OR 19711.x_

Neptune City, N

a

Project CAPE. HOw,toSet Up a Saltwater Aquarium, $1.00,

BOx 640 Manteo, NC.27954. .

Reef and Shore: "Hawaii Nature Study.Program." 1976. Curriculum Reaearch

and Development Group. University of Hawaii, 1776 University Avenue,

Honolulp,,HI 96822.--(Excellent-guide_for maintaining_an&-using
aquariaand simple experiments with marina animals.)

Simon, Seymour. Tropical_Saltwater_Aquariumar- how to ser.theM up-and
.

kee them going. adition. New York Viking Presa, 1976 90 pp.

_p, Stephen- Fish and' Invertebrate CultureLWater:ManageMent:in
Closed. Systems.' New York, Wiley - Interscienee,--1970. 145 pp. !

New York: johnWileySpotte, Stephen H. 122EillaPlaLIEEiELEmELEE.
Sons 1973.

Stevenson,--Robert A. The Complete Book
New York: Funk and Wagnalls, 1976.

nd

Saltwater Aquar



Straughn, Robert -P. L. .KeepintLive Corals arid-,L...-- --...rivertebrates;

South Brunswick, 1975..: 228pp.

Strau ghan, -RObert -P. L. (2nd revised_ eclition.)- The Salt-Water Aquarium
in .the -Home. New-York: A. S. Berries and -Pa 1959.

Stranghan, Robert Pp L. - Adventures inz2tEEiat9:211E.
A." S. Barnes 1973.

Valenti,_ Robert J. The Salt -Water AquariumMnua 1. New York: Aquarium
Stock Co.-, 1968.

oath Trunswidk,

Wainwright, Neil.
New York, -F.

Wachtel, Hellmuth
cations, 197-5

Coldwater A uariums and
Warne, 1972. c 1969. 81 pp.

Outdoor Pools.

. Aquarium Ecolpy. Nepture C - aty, NJ
128 pp.

Hp Publi-

Waters-, Barbara. -1973. A Closed .50. Northeast
Marine- Specimens Co Inc., p.. 0-.,Box 1, Wpo=ls Hole, MA 02543,

WatirS Barbara. Ode- an'.Ire Your Classroom, Pit-

=sion Office, - Railroad- .Avenue, Barnstable,

_

IV.- Cape Cod Exten-
02630.

Weigel, Wilfried. Aquarium Decorating and -Plenn.-J_Ins
T.F.H. Publications, 11973.

Sciurde T or a ihe

Neptune City, NJ

Carolina Biological Sc--apply Company
Burlington, NC 27215

Gulf Spec imeir
P. 0, Box 237

_ Panacea, FL 32346

Artificial Sea Water:

Northeast Hari -SpecM_men Co ,
P. 0.Box One
Wooda Hole, MA 02543

Instant Ocean
Aqtarium Systems,
33208 Lakeland Blvd.
Eastlake,' OH 44094

Chemical TeSting Kits:

Caroline Biological triply Co.
Burlington, _NC 27215

HACH Chemical Kits
Ames, IA 50010

La Matte Chemical Prof- acts Co.-
"Chemical Testing Equi_pment for the
Marine Aquarium"

Chestertown, MD 2162p



Aqu...tr ium Pilters.and Pumps: "Silent Giant" pumps sufficierit pressure
far two 20gallon tanks or a aeris of
gallon- jars.

HDynaflow" fiiter sits outside -tai=dc.

.

- "Siosurge" undergravel-filter by l'ektortios.
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GOING TO sEtt;_rocim WEaINE EDUCATION
se

When environmental educator5,s, sea we filarearinate" traditional
land-oriented subjects and highlikalit, racial aspermts- of the coast and ocean.
Educatore are becoming increasingly-- s,::e that we = live in a watery world
which is demanding our concern am ti Clfzre tie a ricR_Ianess of the Past and
hope for the future. From a small ot_educato- ors in-t-he-060s who
focused their disciplines on the ::freshwater bodies, the number of
people, the amount of interest, p14.1211:2xposure_etry_d financial suppcirt have
increased tremendously. Marine etinc.sion empbasixm. es the. inclusion of that
part of the natural environmentivhi,eIdomptieea )1 percent of the earth's
surface and much of our national Qaltrd and histotrxy.

-What-is Mar

The initial definition of marine 'Educati ....sta.ted.'in the Sea Grant
publication by Goodwin and Schaacit: 'Marine and auatic education is that
part of the total educational ptucesenhich enable- people to develop a
sensitivity to and a general understanding of the mole of the seas and
fresh water in human affairs and the -'impact of cri=Letyon the marine and
aquatic environments. Marine and aquatic educ is a part of environ-
mental education."1

Two simple and relat ively um 0 i E:cd tatemem=nts form the' basis for
marine education. First, people pre6We is ,puttim=ag unhealthy stress on
the coast= Multifaceted use of coastaljeal estate f9r residents, industry,
recreation, .waste disposal, tranpertation and agriri.culture often conflicts
with the natural systems' ability to s {ntain an eological balance.Critical issues in coastal mallegaerLtand utilizeriAloo of natural resources
expose probleis and the subsequent ledg means row answer them. The publid
needs to be ,aware nf. issues -whit s unpnlitics, tinziman=need and ecology.
People have to be trained to resarct-1 these problammas. Marine- and water=
related topics have not been givn eqtatiOnal time fM commensurate ..with the
importance 'of the issues.

Secondly, marine educa la
Students. The aura of myste]

pinses theMes and ideas which,motiftte
venture comhin-meld with-curiosity of

L 'Goodwin and J. G. Schiaqd 1978, -4mtelent on the Need for
Marine and Aquatic Education De ltnsrare Sea G College Program, College
of Marine Studies, Newark, DE 19711.



4n c creatures continues to excite- students of ages-_and-;abilities

Lanier, says. "Wa-- time to Press the argUtent:that marine = education
students fis not--_A frill but an invaluable :aid fO- r teaChing-the-

bas*ea. ._

In- addition, two recent articles further define marine education :
Fortner and Wildman, "Marine Education: Progress and Promise" in
Science Education (64 n.5-, 1980) and picker, "Our -Water. Planet, lierning

About the Seam in. Oceans (S70, 13 n:5, 1980). Picker's article par--
ticultarly useful in emphasizing the: interdisciplinary focus of marine
educition. 'The October 1980 issue- of Science and Children (18 n.2) was
devoted to marine education. The fourteen. articles outline major thriasts

within the* field
_ _

Marine education also funnels through informal- education routines,
.

e.g., aquaria and museums, and, resourceinatUre_ centers. These facilities

have mehibits programs arid staff trained in-interpretation. The focus

Ls- typically natural and_maritime history.

Three Strategies

Marine education is -`also =becoming -integrated:into formal education

aystoms ,Three strategies -have emerged: the development- of distinct

courses, the':Ute of specific time-slots for marine issues-, and the

use of infusion.

Laitialefforts:of marine educators came from science. Coastal and

urban schools incorporated speCific courses on marine science and marine

biology. One of= the earliezt successful curricula was The Marine Science

Project of the Carteret County Schools, Beaufort, POrth Carolina directed

by Will Hon, funded by the Environmental Science Education Act (ESEA)

Title III, 1968-71. Publications from this project are suitable for kinder-

erten through tenth grade. Although out of print, it can be reviewed using

microfiche'. (Refer to Section on HEMS.)

University of Hawaii Curriculum Research and Development group produced

two cur r ical a - Coastal Problemsand Resorces Mement (1979)3 is a one-u anag

semester course for secondary school students. The course focuses on the.

coastal region of the United States and the political, economic and ecologi-T

cal factors involved' in the development of coastal resources. It was fdnded

by the U.S. Office, of Coastal Zone Management and Hawaii Coastal Zolie Manage-

ment frogram. It is billed as 'a social studies- c-ourse, but works well as

an environmental education course. The second Hawaii', 0n course is the one-year

secondary marine science, curiicuium, h school mariA.encestudies

2
J.A. Lanier, -1980., Marine Education:

Scieloce and Children, Oct. vol 18 no., 2.

Mitchell. Coastal Problems and'Resource
Research 'and Development: Gruup ',Univers

Avenue Honolulu, 'HI 96822.



(1980)4. Its goals-_include awareness ,_ appreciation, and commitment to
the'T;JLH use of the oceans and all other :environments. Both curricula
h4ve national .ditribUtion and in-service programs.

"reuse a spdific- time-slot, teachers choose a particular week or day
eta on a mar----ine- theme. ViVian Mclean` teaches educable

riled studerat Wake County North Carolina. Each ,Monday "Cobt Day
'Works rriath, tea_ adirig and social skills-with a maritime -flavor. Dlo "lane

ay" for times kids; they want_ Monday every day of the week. A variation
o s is to- tale a marine _topi, like whales, -and- apply basic skills to
learn all 'about The rationale is that most kids, be they Heine ,
Mississippi or' - peas,: whales. The teacher is using a marine concept

andmot m,-ate env, -Oh and assist- learning in an interdIsctplinary fashion.

lust an _ educators faVor integrating marine conc'''Nes and ities
into-bask currirula. This prevents adding on to 'an already crowded lesson
'plan. For examape,. using real charts- of Florida- and sites of wrecked 'Spanish--
_galleors in a surken treasure hunt coMbines geography and social Studies in
the study of- carry American history. Public access to the beaches is a con-
troversial issue -which would make a fine government class debate h students
preSentang proerty_oimers,vaeationers._or_ county. dicker _-

elaborates on the infugion model in his article "What is Marine Education ?"
(Science and Chi_dren; October, 1980. )

veral eurt--ieula projects listed%below have been designed- to preside
teachers with mar-- ine concepts and activities which fit into the regular
course of study. Most have regional orientation._ Additional_ proj

. identified usi_tig the Marine Educ tion Materials System (HEMS) d_

later in this art _ tole

Etalssas. F. O. Box 640, Plante° NC 27954. Multi-disciplinary activi-
ties to stimulate learning about -the marine- environment-. Primary and -addle
school units avai lable. - Write for more details.

lands Pro 'ect 1033 Wade Avenue; -Suite -.207 Raleigh NC -27605.
(9 -2971. =ducational materials available , without charge include the
iilai, "America's 7-Wetlands" (16. ma,' color,- 28 minutes), a -slide show arida
variety of printec-id- materials bn wet lands values and preservations..

.
.

. _

tr12.11I. Sema Grant/University of Delaware. Series of over 125 -topic
orientedpadkages covering various topics such as dune dances , marine stories
and Oysters. 197,--=4 . University of Delaware, 310 Willard Hall, Education -

Network, DE 19711.

OCe. Related Gur-=1-ieulum Activities (ORCA). Sea Grant/Pacific Science tenter
anti 200 2n=1 Avenue North, Seattle,- WA 98109. Over eight Voluies

coveringcoveringspeci fic topics from navigation to IndianS rto beaches.

Ht Cbeve 1980. High School 'Marine Science Studies University of
Currieuium= Research and Development-Group, 1776-UniVersityAve

Hono -r 9682Z;2.



Northern New En _.ucation Pro "pct,. 19 Sea. Grant/College
of Education, University Orono, 1 E.04469 .- . Over fifteen volumes
covering interdisciplinary toies_:like whales, at aquaculture, ships
and aquaria.

Project. U1C Sea ant College Program,
5 1911 uilding, NCSU, alews-gh, NC 27650. Five.-,Q7-olumes covering specifid

topics like coastal =geology history.

Ihvesti
Texas A
Two-,volumes

nmat and -Its Re- uces. V. Lien, 1979.
ea Grant U ty- Program College at ion, TX 7-784-1.
of nterdiseiplivry activity and info==mation- on the- Gulf oast.

A tivit ralesSEA). edi 1979.
. Box 28, Edgewater,- 141=0 2-1037.: A- -series- of
saes- and estuaries.

thsonian atuarine
Smithsonian Insti ion,
activities investigating

sod Dee., the 1 =sir a1 Ocean. Institute for Marine and Coes a
e s ity Park, Lon Angels, CA 90007.

nce._ S.- Dobkin ed 1980. Florida Oceano-
3.1e Drive, Stuart, FL 3494. Laboratory exiieri-

The.._Sourcelook_of -Ma
graphic Society, 1212 Riv
tonts of the oceans.

"Sensing. the Sea2 (Grades T1.4o-Three) E. Odell-Eilaer and Giese
Virginia Institute of Marine science,. Gloucester P=1.int, VA 23062.

Children's
Texas A

to the Sea. N. Ragall, 1980. Sea
, College Stet on, TX 77843

Investi the Marine vi _A Sourcebnol. H.M. Weiss and M.W.
Dorseg, 1979. 3 vOl. Prikject Oceanology; Avery. po__Trit, Groton, CT 06340.

achi J D:Hunt Texas A &,14 College.
TX X7843.

Information transfer- h
onmental education projects

. circulation; or- for what -Other_
Marine education projects traiar.
numker of existing avenue .f.ru information excharig

7 motion Exchange

been and continues tc . be a. problem.with envir-
Good curricula go outc of print have limited

reasons may 'exist et into few classrooms.
the same problems, Thdre are, however, a

Educational 6_ ourc.e Info
matins and Environmental d

1200 Chamber Road, Room
collection of research antl
ERIC is located in most ui
education significance.

tiM-on Center, Cleans h- rise for Science, Flathe,
.tt ion (ERIC MAC Ohio 'state University,.

:olumbus, pH 43212. IN,- microfiche computerized
re ounce documents of u-,e to educators '.at all larels'.
vary city libraries. Ow= 1500 documents have marine

,32



Office-of Sea Grant,--NOAA. 6010 Exedutive oulevard, Rockvflle, ND, 20852.,
The_Maryland office can giVe,_you information concerning the-nearest Sea

- . ,, _

rant-progtam and releVant' Sea Grant'supported educationa1projedts.-,
Sea Giant programs are located in-thirty statesisupported -by federal/state'
funding, they promote thewiso;suse-of Terinelresdurcextbrodghresearchi
education:and advisory services.-

State Marine Education Coordinatot- n your state Department of Education.
Each Chief State School: Officer has appointed an individuil within hls/her
staff who can respond to inquiries, -

National Marine Education Association, VirginiaInstitute of-Marine Science
ucation= errlouceate-r-?oint-j--Vk-23062'. Inquiries can direct you to

regional organizations and Phdividuals who can provide assistance. NEEA-
publishes Current: Journal of Marine Education which carries a wide range
of marine education articles..

Marine Education Materials System (MEMS). Microfiche computerized c011ec-
tion of education materials which is constantly being updated'.
The-Virginia Institute of, Marine Science (VIM) with assistance from the
_National-Sea-Grant-Program devised -MEMS --for -the-collection-, storage, re-
trieval and dissemination of marine education materials.

MEMS contains information on curriculum, articles on marine topics, field
and lab activities and many, disciplines inclu,ding science-language
and Social studies appropriate for primary, middle school and secondary
gradeX\plus higher education. All articles are reproduced onto microfiche,
a type of microfilm, on which up to 60'pages of-printed informationare
filmed-6n a 4 by 6 inch card. A microfiche reader is necessary to magnify
the material.. A microfiche printer provides paper copy .of the material.

. , ,,

A computerized retrieval system classifies all articles by author, title,
source of publication, subject and grade level. Thus, you, as a teacher,
supervisor or resource person, can locate either specific articles known
to you or research unknown articles whiEh will provide information either
by grade, topic or discipline.

MEMS is-located in the following places:

.Education- and Information Center
(Contact Parson= -Ann Fowler)--- t

North Carolina:Department of Public .instruction
Education Building Room 581
Raeigh,'NC 27611
(919) 733-7904

(Services:* Microfiche reader and printer available
in Room 581.- E.& I Center will Search topicS
for you and reproduce articles free of charge,
on microfiche and print selected- articles
at 15c per page.)



North Carolina Marine Resource Center /Roanoke Island
Manteo, NC-27954
(919)= 473-3491 --

_ s

Services;- Microfiche- reader and printer available
in Library)

D. H. Hill Library
Microform -Reading Room
North. Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27650

_ = -019X-737-3280-- _

(Services: Microfiche reader abailable)

To-

Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences---Sea Grant Program
-(Contact Person:- Sue-Gammisch)
Gloucester` Point, VA 23062
(804) 642-211l, Extension 111

Services:- Microfiche-teader:-and -printer-available,
if you visit facility..
Literature searches ofMEMS collection

designed to meat your needs. $5.00. 4lrite
s .or telephone request.)

The Guide to thb - Marine Education Materials System,
instructions on how to, use MEMg; Taus thesaurus of
descriptors Usd- to cla-ssify --subjetts. 5.00-0

This article appeared. firSt in Environmental Education Rekor February 1981=
_

Lundie Spence
Marine Education Special's
UNC .Sea Grant College Program.



=SECTION TWO

UNC:SEA GRANT-- COLLE

UNC Sea Grant College.
105 1911 Building,
N. C. Statp University
Raleigh, _NC 27650

og_ a
is

-

- The ea Grant program is a unique bend
and education; one of 28 similar federal/state

-research, advisory services
programs in the nation.

Working with factlty members on four campuses of -the University of
-North Carolina- and _- other= scAeutists__ throughout _the state, _Sea Grant.,ha p
access .to a variety of talents and expertise. With funds provided, yearly

by the Nationaj Seaae--Grant office administered by NOAH, and state funds
'adminiStered-by the Office of Marine Affairs, research and education pro-

,- posals are suPrliiited in the major categories of estuarine_ studies, coastal
studies, food-from the sea, and marine education.

Results of these studies=ate-disseminated by the-12 advisory a.ge
through workshops and direct day-to-day contact with people in the stal

area Also, publications are continually being produced and wide y _distri-
buted at little -or no cost to the public. They are available upo request

at the above address. For example, Sea Grant has supported -studi-s which
were concerned with shoreline _protection, construction, hurricanes and
safety, seafooa marketing, channels, aquaculture, off-road vehicles, recrea-

barrier island processes, estuarine pollution, new sources of protein
and improved methods, of seafood processing along-with many other marine-

.

related topics.

North Caro
Frankenberg and
coa-st as both a

Sea Grant Publications
Marine Education Materials

ina Marine ,Ediacat ion -Manuals, , by Llind le MaUldini__ Dirk

-Johanna Bazzolo, are designed to help ethitators presen
setting and,aubject study.-

oor 108 pages. IllusUNC-SG-78-14-A Unit One, Coastal GeM

UNC-SG78-14-B 76 pages. Illustrated.

rated. 1 i00.

$1.50.

UNCSG-7814-C.. 'Unit Three'', Coastal -Ecology. 100 pates Illustrated.
s

4-E Unit Four, Coastal Beginnings: 175 pages
-

Illustrated. $2.00.



,

-SG- -01-F Connections. Guide to. Marine. Resources, Living 'Marine
-

Systems and Coastal Field Trips. Aludtrated. $2.00.

(North Carolina educators tay receive a single-copy of each manual free
of-Aarge. Prices listed cover requests.)

UNCSG-81-04 A Guide to -Salt Marsh .PlantaCommow-to-North_Carolina,__
by-ElizabethJean:Wiltop,teachXnvgUidetOtheiherbd, vines, grasses
and shrubs_found-in'North'CarOlinatArthea.- 32 pagea.- S1.50.

UNC7SG773706 Seacoast Plants.of-the Carolinas for Conservation'and
Beautification, Y;byKar-1 E. Graetzjit:.&handbook:Onuse of plants
landscaping. and stabilizing coastal soils. 2060agas-$2.00.

UNC-SG-75-23 Don't Waste That Fish, by Dixle R. Berg, Theodore N. Miller.
and Frank B. Thomas explains how todresa, fillet, freeze, store and prepare_
fish. Illustrations and filth identification guide. Free.

'UC-SG-78-15 Starts, People and Property in Coastal North Carolina,
by Simon Baker , recalls the, destructive hurricanes and northeasters of the
past.and discussed safety precautions ant prevention of property damage.
82 pages, illustrated. Free. _

UNC-SG-72-09 Sea Shells Common to North Carolina, by Hugh J. Porter and
Jim Tyler, is an illustrated guide to the state's shells. 36 pages. $.75.

UNC -SG -79=02 'Vacation and Weather Guide-to Coastal North Carolina,
illustrated,with photos, maps' and, charts, provides weather and recreation
information to you plan your vacation. 28 pages. :Free.

UNC-SG-78-13 Wreck Diving in North Carolina, by Dennis Regan and Virginia
Worthington, dexcribeb 43 of the Statets undersea shipwrecks and relates

itheir locations and depths. Includes biblography,and a list of nearby de-
compression facilities. 16 pages. Illustrated. Free.

Rip Currents, an 11" x. 28" poster, explains what causes the dangerous
)currents, how to spot them, and what to do if you get caught in one. Free.
No-publication number.

_ Hurricanes on the Coaet f North Carolina_it a colorful_32-Pi_x_23'"poster_-_ _

that recalls some of the state's most destructive hurricane's. Poster also
illdstratedthe compositi6n of-hurricanes and destribes-the .deatruction
they cause. Free. No publication number.



SECTION THREE

-1TORTHCAROLINA 4 -H PROGRAM

N.C. 4-H and Youth Development
P.O. Box 5157
N.C. State University
Raleigh, NC 27650

4 -H, .the youthjmogram of .the North Carolina Agricultural Extension
= Service, is a year-round educationalprogram conducted On -community,

county, district and state levels for youths, ages 9 -19 yeara. 1,eidership
r theiprogram is provided,through Eicore of invaluable adult'and teen

volunteerw; Professional and'paraprofessional staffs located in-the 100
counties of the state,,and a professional state-level staff based-at
North Carolina State University0laleigh- and A & T State 'University,
Greensboro.

:47Hje_avariedproUam.idedicated,tothetotal_grbwth_and_Idevelopment
of boys and girls of all races whether they live pn thelfarm or in the
city. Turing'1981, over 90,000 youths were 'involved inthe North Carolina
4-H program. Wise consumerism,_career e d

.

xploration _and anti man=
in the related fields of-agricultnre and home economics are ajaajor

part of the program. These and other programs, such as community actilon,
environmental.aWareness, leisure education,'Fire and bike safety and 6rse-
manship, point to the fact that 4-H is constantly striving to meet the
changing needs of boys and girls.

4-H
4-H agent

4-H Marine Awarenes Prograt

arine-Awareness project Materials are availablefrom yourconnty.:
Project-Materials designed:for-leaders -and:members

4-H Fishing Project
Fish Printing
Food Webs
Marine Photography
Pressing Algae

Films, siide sets; videocapes
coastal camping are also a part of

Saltwater Aqu tutus

Sampling Plank on
4-H Seafood Proje'ct
Transplanting Marsh Grass

et work
new and

hope for teenage s and
exciting program in 41-1!

For more information concerning the 4-H Marine Awareness
contact your County AgriculturalExtensicift Office or

Jaynee Medlicott
State 4-11' Office
202 Ricks Hall
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carolina 27650
(919) 737-3243

Program,

37



'SECTION FOUR

WEATHER AWARENESS EDUCATION

North_Carolina's coastal weather is unique. Some days thick ,fog_will
settle tftrthe OUtet_Banks,mhile people in the midlands and:MOUntainS bask _

in brighttUnshine,.Seibreete."frohtt:will develop and move inland4--'carry-
ingJ.afternoon-thoWersand thtinderstorms:totownejike:BurgewaybotO,

_
.

EelhaVen and Belldrost while the skies Ovetthebeaches-:_are-almostdloud7free.
by-and

.

rOdtationallY, a hurricane,will pass idompletely'rearan _gethe :shape of
the barrier =islands.

Introducing weather-information to your school or coMMuniticanbe a
relatively simple taskif:you knoWWhere-to,look. Thefollowing:lists
Will help you to find films Or bookalor:yourweather awareness prograM,-i

TELEVISION

1. Every morning on Mondaythrough Friday at 7:45 the LINO

_Center for.Public Eroaddasting televises an excellent-program called
"A.M. Weather." There areyseVetalrwaysthat:"A.M. Weather" can be brought

the-c-labsroom;--Thete methods ate-disdusted-an&-learOing7modulet, are---
prOvided in an excellent publication, A.M. Weather For Teachers. ThiS
resource guide is available from the Government Printing Office for $3.50
at-660410bet-Va-O03-018-001047) To obtain a-Cepy,-write:

Superintendent of Documents
U.S, Government Printing Office
Washington, DC 20402-

2. The North Carolina Department. of Public Instruction has developed.
an instructional television series called "What On Earth?" for eighth7grade
earth science studentS.. This series has nine ptograms which deal with -

weather. For more information'on the series and the teacher's-lesson guide,
write:

Rita Graves
Division of Educational'Media
Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh,' NC 27611.

,-

:(919) 733-3193

1. The National Odeanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) offers
more than 50' films free of charge (except for return postage). Detailed
information on these films can be found in an article by:Edward-Brotak



entitle4 "Audio-visuals about-the-weather" which was printed in the
December 1981 issue of Weatherwise (pp. 268-272)-. A brochure can be
tained contaCting:

Motion Picture.Service
Department of Commerce - NOAA
12231 Wilkins Avenue
RockvillespD 20852
(301) 443-8411

ob=

2. ThA:National AudioVisual Center serves as a, clearinghouse for
Subjectarange from-energy and environs

-tental studies-to oceanography:And'meteorOlogy'.. To obtain a catalogUe:and._
mOte information on the more-than.10,000 iteds available from thA-clearing-

se, contact:

National AudioVisual Centet
National ArchlVeA:andItecords Sery

-General.,ServiceaAdministration.
_Reference Section NR
Washington, DC 20409
(301) . 7631696

3. Information on weather films offered by the American Meteorologi
Society, National Science Foundation, Learning Corporation of America,
National Center for AtmosphAric Research and other organizations may be
found in the August 1981 issue of the Bulletin of the American Meteorological
Society (pp. 1215-1217). This information is updated, and each year new
li'sts appear in the August issue._

4. In 1978, a guide on films-on natural hazards was prepared. The
Directory of Sources for Films anc1.0ther Visual Materials on Natural Hazards
and Their Minton is available free

Natural Hazards Research
and Applications Information Center

Institute of Behavioral Science
University of Colorado
BokIlder, CO 80309
(303) 492-6818

. BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS

1. In the 1960a, the National Science Fomhdation provided funding for
the developmentof,A-pApprback series for secondary- school students and ,

weather enthusiasts. The-booka, listed-below, may bAordetedthrough local
hookstoree:qt:direotIy from:

Doubleday Anchor Books.
Zarden City-
Long island, NY 11530



The Edge of Space -(R Craig 1968)

From Raindrops -to Volcanoes'(Duntan--C,''Blanch _1967

Harvesting the,Clouds.(Louis Battan, 1969)-

- ,let Streams Calmar-Reiter,;1967X

--The:Unclean Sky (Louis: Rattan,

WatchinLfOr-the-Wind (JamesEdinger,19671

Weather and Health (HelmutIandaber--
'

1969) -g

Weather on the Planets (George Ohring, 1955)=_

2. There are-several government publications which documnt climatic
variations, discuss_ our weather history and provide information on clouds,
thunderstorms,'tornadoes and hurricanes. A comprehenaive list ".y be found
in the October `1 -981.--issue of Weatherwise (pp.-218-220).

3. Each year the American Meteorological Society lists recent publi-
cations in the May issue of the Bulletin. =Most -of the books are technical
in naturebut there are always a-few listed which should be of interest
o the enthusiast and the educator.

4. The bimonthly publication, Weatherwrse, is produced by the
Helen Dwight Reid Educational Foundation. This is an excellent source for
feature articles_and eviews a: recent weat4er caditions in the United States.
The annual Subscritotio rate is $22.00 for institutions and $15.00 for indi
viduals. The address

Weatherwise
4000 Albemarle Street,
Washington, DC 20016

5. Hefts is a brief list of books that will enhance yppr weather pro-_
jects and experiments.

*Allen, E. S.,\1976: A Wind To Shake The World - The
Storyof_the 1938.HUrricane. Little, Brown and
Company, Boston, MA- 370 pp.

*Battan, L. The Nature of Violent-Storms _

Doubleday and Company, Garden City, NY. 15g pp.

Legend

ut tanding; highly recommended for all students.

Very good, recommended for the curious students.

Good material but too complex for the slowe

Good material but too complex for the slowsrt

Ref = Reference material only.



Ruffuer, A.; and F. E. - Blair, 1977: The Weather
Avon, 728 pp.

**Watts, A., _1968;._ Instant_Weanthe-
ind-Company, -64- pp.

pLudlum, D. M=1963: -Early x.tzic_e 1492-1870.
American Meteorological St:society, Boston. 198 pp.

Neumann C.:,J.;. G. W. Cry, L.. Caso, and B. R. Janivan,
1978:-Tropial Cyclonee .o -of e Mirth Atlantic..Ocean,
18711977. National CIimaat Center, Asheville, NC.
170 pp. (For sale-by the SUpt. of Government Documents
LTSGPO, Washington-, DC 2040 -402.= Stock #003- 017 - 00425 -2.

Tricker, R. A. R. , ,1970: The z ience o
Amerie\an Elsevier Publishin orspany,; .Inc

Trowbridge, L._W., 1973: E* istecttp 0 A Book
of Investi ations for the_ Agiateur, Scientist. Doubleday
and Company, Inc., Garden city, NY. 2Z9 pp.

e Clouds.

DISPLAYS AND 'EXHIBITS

An outstanding exhibit was recently--*--devaloped- by--the-University- -
Oklahoma. An article entitled "An interas_etive weather exhibit at OMNIPLEX,"
which is in the August 1981 issue, of the American Meteorological.
Society (pp. 1219-1223).

INSTRUMENTS.

Information on small instruments, Suez' Cr
hand-held anemometers, can be obtained fro

Science Assoc-
230 Nassau St et
Box 230
Princeton, NJ 0a540

the sling psychrometer or
following-Companies:-

WEATMERt onice.s
2777 Del Mont 8treet
Vest Sacrament:10, CA 95691

3

Weather Measurtre
P. O. Box 412 7
Sacramento, C4 95841. .

John F. Sanders
Coastal- Weather -=
Awareness Specialis

UNC Sea Grant College Program



embers of the following organizations are interested in various
aspects 9f our state's natural resources. You may want to consider these
people for possible lectures;;workshops or-special -programs.; They have

.

quite -a bit of fascinating information to a.

N C. AudubonCouncil
Patty Govert
P.O. Box 26?
Chapel Hill, NC'27514

D:A.S.S. Federation,
Morris Allen
2135 Delmont Streit
SOrlingt-Orr.--NC-27ft5--:-

(919) 228-8937

CNature-Conservancy__
Thomas W. RLese
P.0. Box 69
Hickory, NC 28601
(704)-324-7135

N.C.,Seashell Club
Charlotte Dexter
Rt. 1, Box 648
Wilmington, NC 2840
(919) 686-9187

N.C. Trent Unlimited
Don-Holbrooks --

----99-2Farm -St

Asheville, NC 28806
(704) 253-3341

North Carolina Wildlife Federation
P'.0. Box 10626
Raleigh, NC 27605
(919)-832-2971_-



SECTION-SIX

BULLETINS, JOURNALS- AND MAGAZINES-

Aquanees-CFree
Louisiana State University
Sea Grant.
Satoh-Rouge, LA 70803

Audubon Magazine..
Membership Department
950 Third Avenue
New York,-WY 10022
$13 00 (Bi-monthly);

Coastwatch (Free)
105 1911 Building

-North-Carolina-Stat
Raleigh, NC '27650

f-.-

Currentl_Journal of Marine_:=Ed_ucation_
Nate arTS1 Marina Education Association
Masthead
Mid-Atlantic Marine Education, Assoc.
Membership- Services
F.O. Box 368
Lawrence, KA 66044
Membership and subscription $15.00
to.

Marine Education Greetings Free
-Marine Education Spedtalis
TJNC Sea Grant
105 1911 Building
North CarOlina State pniveisity
Raleigh, NC 27650

University

Maritimes (Free)
Graduate School of Oceanography
University of Rhode Island
Narragansett Bay Campus
Narragansett, RI 02882

National Geographic Magazine-
Nation41 Geographic Society
17th & M Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20036.
$10.00. (monthly)

! _.4
Natural Histor-
Ito Americanus-um-of-NaturalHistory,
Central Park West at 79th Street
New York, NY 10024
$10.00 (MonthIy/Oct.May,

Bi- monthly/June idbt

Ddyer Publications, Inc.
180 Varick Street:
Neer York, NY 10014
General catalogue-,-.naturA:catalogu0

---andcatalogues-cif other- pub1ications-.
anct-artWork availableAtpOn request..

=

Freeo.

Encyclopedia Britann ca
Pamphlets (FreeY

425 N. Michigan Avenue
Cticago, IL 60611

Marine. Education (Fred)
Marine Information Service
Sea Grant College Program
Texas A & M University
College Station TX 77843

-Information
KOWEngland Marine Advisory Sery
University of Rhode Island
NarraganSett BnyCampns:
Narragansett, -RI- 02882
$2.00 One time charge (B1-mOnth1y):

,Oceans MA:azine
P.O. Box 65
Uxbridge, MA 0156=9
$12.00 (Bi-monthly)

Oceanus Magazine
Woods Hole Oceanographic Ins ute
Woods Hole, MA'02543
$8.00 (Quarterly)

4



SeEFron e & Sea Secrets
Idternatinnal Ocean Foundation_

:3979 Rickenbacker Causeway-
gi'Virnia Key

Miamii L 33149
$15.00 (Si- Monthly)

Skin Diver.
0::136* 3295.-

Los Angeles,. CA 90028
$9.00. (Monthly)

Smithsonian Magazine
Smithsonian Associates
900 JeffersnnDrive
-Washington, DC 20560
$10.00 (Monthly)

Underwater Naturalist
American Littoral Society
Sandy-Hook

___Highlandai N3_07752_2_
$7.50 /student, $10.00 /individual,.
-$12.00/family & library (Quarterly)



Film Ad

EFA Educ
467 Seve
Severna

Coronet I
65 EastS
Chicago,-

_.= SECTION SEVEN

FILM COMPANIES

essea Listed:i Volumes I-

tional Media
na Drive
ark, MD 21146

ructional.Media
h Water, Street
60601-- -

Churchill .Films
--62-2--North o

Los Angeles

Depaftment of
Naval Educatio
Support Center
Atlantic-Command
-Naval Station;.B1
Norfolk VA 23511

rtson+Bivd.
A 90069

he Navy
Training_

ng Officer,
g. 2-86-

Encyclopedia Britan
Educatignal Corporat
425 -North Michigan Av
Chicago, IL 60611

ice
on

EPA
Modern Talking Picture'S
Central Distribution Offic
2323 New Hyde Park Road
New Hyde Parke NY. 11040,

vices, Inc.
T -Life Films__

III, IV Marine Educational Manuals)

Martin-Moyer_Productions
900 Federal :Avenue
Seattle,WA 98102

McGraw-Hill
330-West 42nd Street
-New-York, NY 1006

Milner Fenwick, Inc.
3800 Liberty-Heights-Ave.
Baltimore, HD 21215

Motion Picture Service
Department of Commerce
NOAA
12231 Wilkins Avenue
Rockville, ED--20852

e-
Paramount Oxford Films
51! Marathon Street

Los Angeles,; CA 90038

She/1 Oil Co. Film Library
450jN. Meridian'Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204

National Film Board of Canada
16th Floor _

1251 Avenue of the-America§
New York, NY 10020

Harper and Row Publishers,
10 East 53td Street
New York, NY 10020

Indiana UniVersity
AudioVisual Center.
Bloomington,-:-IN'41401-

Inc

45

100 EisenhoWer Drive.
Par MuS-,N.1 07652

U.S.G.S. Films
Branch of Visual Services
303 National Center
Res VA 22092,



`SECTION EIGHT=

NORTH CAROLINA FILMS

Agriculture Extension Service
N.C- State University
Raleigh, NC 27607
(q19) 737-2861

Storm Tide (25 min. ,-color)v

-(This film has similar emPhasis-on coastal zone management
in relation to natural processes.)

Carolina Tdetlands Project
1033 Wade Avenue
suite --207 -' -,

NG-27605
(919):832 -201

etica's Wetlands*- (28 min.; color)

(This filMi a slide show and A variety of printed
on wetlands Valued and preservations available.

- -

---Dividion:tofBublit Affairs:
N.C.Department of Natural. Resource!

and7COMmunity -Development
'B.O. Box 27687'
Raleigh,liC 27611
(919) 733°3115'

(Booklet provided On reciuesi
ab6ut neural-resources.)'

materials

of films, slide shows and ta1Rs.

Uorth-Carolina Coastal Resourced Commission
N.C. Department of Natural Resources.-

and Community Development
F.Q. Box 27687
Rdleigh, NC 27611
(919) 733 -2293

Bogue Inlet: Stud Inlet_ Shifts (5 min.)

(Five7minute ,on-physical changes of Bogue Inlet
near Morehead City over a 20-year period.)



Office of Marine Affairs
§119 Jones Street
Raleigh NC 27611
<919) 733-2290 w.

Our L ving Coast (27 min.; color)

(Excellent photography of North Carolina coast, ani als
and Marine Resources Centers.)
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-SECTION-NINE

N.C.=N.0 STATE GOVERNMENT RESOURCES

N.C. Department of Admix

Office of Marine Affairs
417 S. Blount Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

stratiap

4_

91 :-,733--2290

,

The Office of Marine Affairs was established in 1972 to' provide the
necessary coordinatioa in the planning and implementation of state and
federal programs related to North Carolina's co stal and marine resources.
The. Office's goal is to insure a unified, integrated prograN for the
development and use of these resources. ._

The OCS (Outer Continental Shelf) Task Force k-eps ab*east of, off-
shore oil drilling activities and any related onshore effects.

-_,

The Office also has the responsibility for the operation of the three

North Carolina Marine Resources Centers which wer tructed with funds

provided by the state and the Coastal Plains Regional mission. The

__ centers are located on Roanoke Island; Bogue Banks; and it Fort Fisher,

near Wilmington. Each has aquaria, marsh and seashore dftvironmeffnal trails,

special marine environmental exhibits and an everchangIng educational,program.

C. Marinesourdes Centers:

Roanoke Island
P. O. Box 967
Manfeo, NC. 7954
(919) 473-3493

Fort Fisher
Kure Beach, NC 28449
(919) 458-2257

Bowe Banks
Atiantia BeaCh, NC 28512
(919):72670121

North
of Nat

P.O. Bo
Raleigh,

airolina State Museum -
ural History.
27647
NC 2Z611



The.,-Museum conductanatural history surveys of all=areas_of the Afate-
withpartidular emphakis on the flora,and_fadha65f the.-Outat%Banks.
-The M4404 is also conducting a Tong-term survey of the pelagic _birds and__
marine ii4mmala-inhabiting-our-inshore and offahora-watets.-

. -.-
. .

--HamptonTftrinera;Museum___
120:Tutner Straat:
Beaufort, NC 28516

=(819).--728-7317

_The Hampton Mariners Museum inferprets_facets of North-Carolina's
,relationship_ go the.sea'via eNhibita, Aquaria, ship models and programa.,
'Tisplays of sea and shote-birdgf-fish and mammal_sOe'cimens and- outstanding
Collections of North Carolina seashells greet theMuseum visitor.-

Department of Coerce

-With regard to the relationship to Marine Science, the North Carolina,
coast and the coastal processes, the principal areas of activity would be
in, recommending sites located in and near coastal areas,matketing`the =
available seafood processing facilities at Wanchese Harbor, and supporting
utilization of the State Port facilities-at Wilmington and Morehead City.

N.C. Seafood Industrial
Park Authority

430-N. Salisbury-Street
7 Raleighf:NC-2761171

The purpose of the North Carolina-Seafood Industrial Park Authority
is to promote, develop, construct and operate seafood industrial parks
in the state. A geafood industrialpark is a port and-processing facility
with the'goal of,promoting the development -'of seafood industrial activities
byprovidini an operational base for (1) landing and processing seafood
products, and (2) necessary facilities and. services,to support the fishing
industry within the park. In such a park, the state provides adequate land
area and dock facilities under'contractual agreements with seafood processors.

N.C. State PortsAuthority (919) 733-6955
oom 523, Dobbs Building ,(919) 733-69563

430 N. _Salisbury Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

The Ports Authority-la engaged in the - promotion and developmentof
the seaporEs at Wilmington and Morehead City Within the state.and.the
stimulation -of international commerce.

Travel and Tourism Division
Dobbs Building
430 N. Salisbury Street.
Raleigh, NC 27611

This division prOviddAinformatiOn on coastal camping, accommodations
activities, tourist-attractions, hunting and fishing, etc;.



Department of Crirn ---Control- and Public -Safety

=

Division of 'Emergency Man -gemend_
116V. Jones Strdet
Raleigh, NC 27611

(919) 733 -3867

This divibion is responsile for _constructing and implementing
various safety and evacuation Plana for the state.' -citizens , including
coastal evacuation plans in, came of hurricane or other- storm flooding.

Department olaf Cultural Resources

(919) 733 -4763_
Div n of Archives and listory
Department of Cultural Reources
109.E. JonCs Street_
Raleigh, NC 27611

The publicatiOns section -ias many materials related to the historical
coast-.- As =for catalogue

Underwater Archaeology GErrich
Box- 58

Kure Beadh, NC 28449

(9.19) 458-9642

The Underwater Archaeology Branch was ardated in 1972 by act of the
State Legislature- and- mandated-- with the -responsibility of protecting- all
submerged cultural resources w-lich lie in North Carolina waters.

N.C. Deapartmeni=t,of Public ruction

Division of Scienc EdUca=ion
Education g
111- W. Edenton S =reet

Raleigh, NC 276

Division.of Vocational Edt_acation
Trade and Industrial Eduction Section
582Education Building
Raleigh, NC 27611

(919) 733-3694

1

. Trade and Industrial Eduction provides students with training and
)opportunities that ark- developmental rather than terminal, thus allowing

maximum options for students, r=oth male and female, to become employed or
to continue their education in the post-secondary system. Students prepare
for advan d entry level indusrialcareers through a sequence of learning

, _ -
experieneg designed to enable them to achieve their highest occupational
potentiall The Public School ysterin offers a number of courses that relate
to Marine Occupation T, II & ICI; Commercial FiOing; Marine Mechanics; and

Boat Construction and Maintenitsce.



'Presently, there --are = eight such progrrs in the public school w---ysrems.
"st of the instructors and Schools are enclosed' for your conveni-e.

The purpose of th6Se programs is to train people for the employ-anent
needs of the area.

Mr. Brutus Begley & ildr. Wayne Holden.
South Brunswick High School
Southport , NC 28461

Mr. Rozell Hewett
West Brunswick High. School
Box 520
Shqllotte, NC 2845g

Mr. S.F. Miller
George West Vocation .1 Center
9 South 13th Street
Wilmington, NC 28401

-Mr.- en Lupton--
Pamlico County High school
Bayboro, NC 28515

Mr. Dewey Wefts
Swansboro High Schoo=
Route 2
Swansboro, NC 28584

Mr. Frank Wheatley
Topsail High :School
Hampstead, NC 28443

Mr. William Spender
Dixon High School
Holly. Ridge, NC 2844

Division of Scieuce.ducation
Division of- Language)trts
Division of Social
EducatIon Buq.ding
Raleigh, NC 27611

Departro=nent of Public Instruct

Department- of - Public.
TV Services
Raleigh, NC 27611



"What on Earth ?," an instructional television series' for eighth-grade
earth' science, is_desipied to complement a sequential course of study in
earth science texts. Nmnty-nine programs have been produced which are
aired -on educational television. Check TV Guide for schedule. Teacher's
guides, are available for each ppitgram along with slide packages_ keyed to
scenes shown on the programs. These contain activities and resources.

Some programa an suitable for use in science classes above eighth
grade. Several prognm relate directly to concepts in marine education.
These are listed, belG:

Subject

Forces That Act on the Earth: gravity and tides

Windt, Weather and :Air Masses: local breezes
found at land-sea interface and mountain valleys.

Cycloni Storms: .Pressure systems, fronts -and
the typical life cycle of a cyclone.

11 The Nature of Violent Storms: hurricanes with
segments of "Connie," a major East Coast hurricane.

15 Science and the Sea Part 1: Cruise on =Duke
University's, research vessel, Eastward, covering,
techniques in navigation, sampling

16 Science and the Sea Part 11: continues to
the cruise of R/V Eastward observing plankton-towsi
aquaripm-dollection efforte.and geologic-dredging.

17 Land Versus Sea -- The Interface: waves, beaches, -

and seasonal beach change.

18 Land Meets :Sea: shorelines Axel-and the world,
aerial film from Maine, Alailta, Hawaii, California,
Louisiana and North Caroline. A- naturalist-explains
a : transect across 0North Carolina harrier island.

Man and the 'Sea: wind and sand -dunes,'-philo-
sophical look at North Carplitw-Coaatline and
thoughts 'on future development.

tart' Rocks: conditions -for forming sedi--
cks and ancient environments.

Time: develops concept of time

52



Department a:Community ,=olleges =

Division of Program SerVias
114 W. Edenton Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

(919) 73-6385

SeafOod occult*ions traimiag programs c=onducted in the-Community
Colleges System offer a seri-sof occupatiOn-al exten ion courses fOr
North Carolina's fishing and seafood induarr-- les. Thse courses are avail-
able through the Continuing tcheation Div iiO_ons of tie technical institutes
and community colleges in the- costal regiOn..e..

Depar touch of Human

Sanitation Branch
Environmental Health Sect::
Division of Health SerVics
P. O. Box 2091
Raleigh, NC 27602

This branch workk to
tiori of human food, water
shellfish are conducted.
foods-is also monitored.
proper handling of waste

es sh preventi a healtL_A care through protec-
at Ond sheltema. pispec-Mmionpf crustacea and

The processingi pa. cAtaging oa-ndAlandling of such--
They also sample Div. -ester suplies and oversee- the

Shellfish Sanitation
P.O. Box 769
Morehaead City, NC 28S57

The staff of the ShellfishSanitatio
makes bacteriological analyses :f all ,cons
for the inspection and certifizacion of al
processprs.

(919) 76-1543 -- Wilmington
(919) 47-3957 - Manta°
(919) 726827 - Morehead City

1)=ogram cc_alect-s samples and
a7 1 waters: This program providea

scallop and crustacea

Departint of Justiuwoe

Environmental Section
Attorney General's Office
Department of sr_ustice
P.O. Box 629
Raleigh, NC 27602

v(919) 73-5725

The Environmental Sectio0 Of the Attorl'ay Generl's Office provides
legal interpretations of .-state statutes comerning er=37ironmental matters, e.g.,

water -law, pollution laws; raining, well con.aa faction.... dam safety, :land use
planning, ocean and fisheries laws, interprk=ation of the Coastal Area

.2.1anagement `Act- Clean Water Bond Act grants a advice- c-=..n Indian matters i etc.



_

Department of_Labor--

ApprentiCe=ship Division
4 West Edemtinton Street
Raleigh, Iv C- 27601

Phone Toll Free
1-800-662-7003-

The Apprenmticeship Division extends iid and information to those
interested in articipating in apprenticeship programs within the state.

Program of ferings indlUde such Marinn 'trade's aS- boat buildin and
motorboat mechammnics For further information, one might contact any
local office ofE7-: the N.C. EMployment Security Commission.

Eastern N. isor
P. O. Box 201
Greenville', NC 27834
(919) 752-7304

-- Department-of-Natural Resour
and Community -:Deyelopment

X .C. Offic

Ciastal _avlanagement
P .0. Box 2-7687

Rah_gh, N C 27611

The Office of Coastal Management is responsible for,developing and
carrying out a coastal management program based on legislative authorities
at both the- sval -1-e and federal level.

The l5-mem.-71ber Coastal Resources Co
responsible for :- implementing CA MA.

The larger 47 member. Coastal ResoUrces Advisory Council is made up
of represenives of allthn coastal counties, eight cities and the major
state agejf and is responiible for advising the CRC And the Secretary-
-of DNRCD(4., matters relating to coastal management.

mission s a policy-making body

Advice and information on coastal-development is available at four
locations: Raleeaigh (73372293) and at three NRCD field offices
Morehead City (7:733-2160);-WilMington (256-4161);-and Washington 1946-6481

Dision o -Environmental Management (919) 733-7015
F.C.Bax 2=7687
Raleigh, licaJ 27611-

1beDivisin of EnVironmental Management monitors environmental
quality and tegL_alates environmentally,disruptive or pollution-producing-
activities. itqprimary arZas of authority' are W,e.ter and air resources.



Division of 'ores

P. O. Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 27611

Resource

r
-Upon-request; advice concerning-forestry management may be provided,-

free of _charge,-through-foresters. Forests -may be managed for income from
timber, for wildlife, recreation,-clean _water or "a combination of benefits.

Diyision of Land ResoUrCes-
,Box 27687

7Raleigh,- NCi27611

(919).733-3833
S

The Division-of_Land Relourees is coMpdied of fOur sections: the
-GeOlogical:Survey-, the odetic Survey, the Land Quality: Section and the:
-Planning :and Inventory ection.

The Planning and Inventory Section encourages local land-use planning
statewide and serves as staff to both the Land Policy Council and the
Advisory Committee on Land Resources. Public education for conservation of
the_land=resouree_isAn important_section_concern. Located,in the section_ _-

is the Land Resources Information Service, a. service which uses a computerized
"Interactive Graphics System" to analyze and exchange geographically oriented
land use, environmental, economic and social information with interested users.
-Land-use and land-cover data remotely sensed by NASA's Landsat Satellite will
soon be included.

_Main Officg (919) 726-7021
Division of Marine Fisheries
P. O. Box 769
Morehead City, NC 28557

The Fisheries Division is the only marine fisheries agency along the.
North Carolina coast that has statutory power to manage resources. If some-
thing is wrong, the Division can implement regulations very quickly in an
attempt to solve problems. This is an important capability.

By law, the Division is_responsible for the maintenance, preservation,
protection and development of all marine and estuarine fisheries resources
of the State of North Carolina. Their mission is to manage for optimum
utilization by all citizens and to maintain a viable commercial fishing
industry.

,For,any questions yoU have concerning.marine fisheries regulations, or
to ccifitact your loqal marine enforcement Officer, call toll-free J.-8006822032.-

Regional Offices:

Division of Marine Fisheries
c/o NRCD NortheasterpOffice.
P.O. Box 1129
Washington, NC 27889 --
(919) 945-5481



'Division of Marine Fisheries
301 S. Causeway Drive
Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480
(919) 25.6-4541

Division of Marine Fis
315 S. Hughes Blvd.
Elizabeth City, NC 2791'9
(919) 338-8351

N.C. WildlifeeResources Commiss
512 V. SalisbuVy Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

The Comm ission's professional staff is composed ofufive different
divisions: Enforcement, Inland Fisheries, Came, Boating and Information
and Education. Within these divisions.are the biologists, technicians,
wildlife enforcement officers, educational representatives, secretaries
and others who keep the agency running on'a day-to-day basis with the
iXecutive director-lead-41g the entire staff;

Division of Parks and Rec
Natural Heritage Program
Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 27611

(919)

The Natural Heritage Program establishes a comprehensive, ongoing
inventory of the state's natural diversity and plans for protection of
significant natural areas.-

Division of Parks
P. 0. Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 27611

The primary purpose of Parks:and Recreation is to adMinister and manage

the statepark and recreation program so that an adequate_supplyof _high

quaIityrecreation opportunities-are-made available to the people-of the-state
and its out -of- state visitors. It id also designed to protect, preserveand
_conserve those unique natural,-scenic and-manmade featUres found across the

state.

State Trails Program of the (919) 7 -7795
Division of Parks and Re-Creation

P. 0. Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 27611

This program provides information about trails for hikers, horseback
riders, canoeists, bicyclists and off-road-vehicle enthusiaits. Currently,

a statewide network of trails is being put together. The State Trails Program

also urges the citizen-to participate by supplying ideas and information about'

his interests.



Office-of-Water Resources
04:8ex-27687_

TRaleigh,,NC 27611

Office of Water Resources
710 Arendell Street
Morehead City, NC 28557

-(919) 733-4064

(919) 733 -4064

The Office of Water Resources provides. grants to counties and munic-
ipalities to assist in beach protection, navigatlon improvements, and
flood control projects.

rj

Manley Midgett
North Carolina State Universit
Science Education



=SECTI04- TEN

FED VERNNENT SOUR CES

U.S. Department the -Interior

Bureau of Land Nana ement-

Interior Building
C Street
Washington DC- 20240

Federal Water= Pollution Administ ation

_Washingtoll, DC._20240

Fish and Wildlife; Service

Washington, DC 20240

Geological Survey

Department_ of Interior Building
Washington, DC 2024

NatiOnal Park Service

Division of Information
Washington, DO 20240

Office of Oil and Gas

Washington, DC 20240

Bureau of Outdodr Recreation

Division of Information
Washington, DC 20240 -.

U, , Department` of Commerce

Naticlal Oceanic and AtMoSpheric Admini

National Oceanographic Data Center

Mahingtonk DC 20235,

National Ocean Survey

Rockville,. MD 20852

ration.



Nation lOceark- Survey-
6501 Lszfayette Avenue
Riverdms&le, 2054:_ Marine Charts

. _
NationeLl Wea r Service (NO

Washinmt on,

NOAA

20240: Can provide hurricane tracking cba__ts
and other weather awe eness brochues.

439Wat York Sheet
Norfoll., VA 23510: (InformatiOn Booklets)it
Washinton, DC 20240

Offit's of Coaslal Zone Management (NOA.A)

Washn on, _DC__ 20240_

Nationl Wildlife Fatieration
1412 6treec, NW
Washinton, DC 20036

Superitendent cf DOcurnentS
U.S. C-iverrnmertt'Printing Office
WashinVon, DC 20200: Free, mailing of`selected g v_

_VubliCations

Cape litteras National
P. 0. EE3ox '457
Manteo, NC 27954

-(919) i-73.,-211:7

Seashore

-Prks and Monuments Association has books, slides, and other

educat ion 17.iater ials designed to -support -,the Parks P
ti

Cape 1.(=ziokou't .National Seashore

Front_ tree
Beaufc;-t, ,NBC 28516

(919) 28:2250

Both ritional.seashores have interpretative services an
and cam prcIvide otber, services fer. educational groups.



U.S. Nava;!. Oca rap is 0
Washington De! 20371,-

office of Na.va Eesearch

Arlin tor,, ETA 2217

For additions edera1 and to -t resources plus associations and
conservation ,groups, write for ronLretory of Envimental Educaticom Resources,

,

Center for Envirommentai Educa 624 9th Street NW, Washington, DC 20001.
(202) 737-3600.
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SECTION ELEVEN-

MARINE CAREERS RESOURCES

Universit .Curricula in Marine.Science and Related:Fields

(NO-:=nharge) Director, National Sea Grant PrOgram, NOAA
Department'of Commerce, 300 Whitehaven Street,- NW, WaShing on,DC 20235_

So You Want To.Be.a _arine±$cientist:-

Nuanu Seaquariu -Rickenbacker:Gauseway, Miami,

Trainin and .Careers. in Marine -Science-

(50q; free to 'OF meMbers) , International Oceandgraphic Foundation,
10,Rickenhacker Causeway, Virginia Key, Miami-, FL 33149

FL 3314 9

Opportunities in Occanoraghy.

($1.25) Smithsqnian Press; Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
DC 20560

cpanography Information Sources

.Printing and Publishing Office. National Academy of Science
2101 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, DO 20418

The Oceans and You

($3.00) Marine Te hhology Seciety,.1730 M Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036

Marine Occu ations in the Texas Coastal Zone

.Suite 412,

College of Education, Texas. A.& N University, College Station
TX 77843

Occu ationalOutlook Handbook.

U.S , Department of Labor Bureau .of.Labor- Statis ics, Washing DC 20212

Martne'Career Series: Aviarine*gtelafed OccUpa OAX, A Primer- -for
Him School Students:

Marine:Advisory Servicenlversity of Rhode Island,
)3ay camils,-NArragansett,:RI 02882:

The Need for Maxine..and Aquatic Education-e Need

GOodwin, Harold Schaadt,..james (Single copy free, :

multiplehopies. $1...00 each.) Available from:.. See-Grant Communications,
Office,:College of Marine-Studies, University of Delaware, Newark.,..DE711.

Narragansett



Today's Youth an Tomorrow's Sea

Goodwin, HarOld L. (Single copy free.
Clerk, Oregon State University, Corvallis,

The Marine Careers Project'

(free) Available from: Education Depart _arine Careers Projec

Central Wharf, Boston, MA-.02112-

-Available from: Bulletin
OR_97347 Request SG-45-_

Career Op ortunities at the New Breland Aquarium

free),-Available from: gew England Aquarium, Central Misr
Boston, MA-02110't

and quarium Careers?

Ameridan.,Association pf Zoolog cal Parks and Aquariums (Free).
Available from.., -New Jersey Marine Sciences ConsertiUm, Fort Hancock:
NJ 07732

E- o me t Outlook for Oceanoaraphers

Occupational Outlook quarterly
Bureau 'of-labor Statistics
Washington, DC

Your Future- in Oceanography with the U.S

U.S, Navy Civil Service Commission
Washington,DC',

Hydrographic Office
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SECTION ONE -

SHIFTING SANDS

A Guide to Coastal North Carolina for Teachers and 4-H Volunteers

"Shifting Sands" is a guide'for the educator or 4-H volunteer who
Wishe& to plan activities extending beyond the confines of school walls.

The idea of-this material is to assist the educator in planning mean-
ingful, educational field trips throughout coastal North Carolina. The
guide provides the usual inforMation on places to visit, how to get there,
where to park, what to wear, expenses to expect, resource people to con-
tact, tours available, reservations, exhibits to be seen, nature talks,
walks and much more Other information includes tips on available medi-
cal services, overnight accommodations and restroom facilities.

---------
In short, this booklet was-written-by educatOrs for-educators:and

.'-is-hoped to be a useful source -of information when planning for:the -.beach
trip.

The North Carolina coast can be divided into three gedgrapHital-
sections: I. WortheSs to include-northern Outer. Banks

9 Currituck
Elizabetb,-C-Tty andEde Middle to include Morehead
Atlantic Beach and HeaufOrt; III.- Southeast to include Wilmingtbn,- South-
port and southern beaches.

.

The following is a list of places in our coastal area that may be visi ed-
on'field trips.

Northeast Coastal North Carolina

1. Museum of the Albemarle
Route °`17 South
Admission1H,Adult8 56c, Children -.25c
(919)3351453:-.-.'
interesting pxhibits'of the coast's history.

Write-Historic Albemarle'Tours,
F.O. Box 124 '

Hath, NC 27808,
(14,'$ites-in:nOrtheastern North Carolina)

Historic cities of Edenton and Bath
Famous port cities of colonial iMportandei-,.
For infOrmatiOn write: Chamber of Commerce-
Historic Edenton, Edenton, NC 29932



NattamUskeeL National' Wildlife Refuge.'
_Route °1

=EWAnquarter. NC 27885
(919) 926-4021

field trips, orate fowling, slide presentations and. programs.
Staff endeavors to deSign.tript 'or programs to meet individual
needs .of various groups`..- :

5,- The-Northern Outer Hanka-

Extending from.Currituck south to Ocracoke Island make a'
fantastic ecological and historic tour of coastal sights.
If you start from Odracoke,takingthetoll7ferry either from
Cedar Islancrot'Swanquarter-be':-.sureto get the- ehedult,-
andmake-reaervations ahead-'of time.. OpracOke: (919) 928 -3841.

= Cedarisland: (919) 225 -3551. Swahquartert
(Nameand vehicle license number are requiredforking
reservations.)

Wright.Brothers National Nemo'ria , Kill devil Hills, NC
158':

VialtOr:center7diuseum, reconstructedbangar and:shop and air -
-port mark spot where .first powered aircraft flew on
December 17, 1903.7
No .charge
Facilities -- r trOoMs
(919)-:44.17430 410,

7. ..ToCkey's Ridge.Stite'Park, Nags Head beside U.S.. 158.
Largest natural sand dune on the East Coast.

N.C. Maidne Resources Center/Roan6ke Island
P.O. Box 967, Airport Road
Manteo, NC 27945
(919) 473-349a
Facilities -- estroo
No charge

Located near the site of the famous "Lost Colony."this facility
.

highlights the wind-swept beaches and dunes of the Outer Banks
and also the quiet backwaters of he sounds. 'Exhibits, films,
marine aquaria and displays about .the'` coastal environment and
its organisms.
Guides lead field trips and provide "hands -on" educational
experiences`.
Request a calendar of events.
to design a, field trip to meet your Class or group needs.

9. Ft.' Raleigh National Historic Site= Where Sir Walter Raleigh's'
explorers and colonists discovered and, laid out a town, and
attempted to establish a settlement.in-1584-87. Virginia Dare
born at this site. Visitor Ceuter with displays, films, etc.
Ft. Raleigh National Historic Site Nature Trail: (919)-473 -2117.
Manteo, NC on Roanoke Island.
No charge..

Ask an educator at the center



10. The Lost Colony Theatre, Manteo, NC. This outdoor drama
is located at the Ft. Raleigh site.

Story ir first English settlement in America. June 19 -
August 26. Nightly except Monday in Waterside Theatre.
Admission: Tickets Adults 6, Children - 3, Senior Citi-
zens - $4.
Business Office - (919) 473-2127
Gift and Souvenir Shop - (919) 473-3763
Ticket Office - (919) 473-3414

Elizabethan Gardens
LOcateci_atft. Raleigh, near Manted, NC:,:.-Snow Garden,. wild .
flOwers-,-trees, plants and priCelegs pieces of antique_ statuary.
(919) 4733234-
AdmisSion:

12. Coquina Beach
8 miles south of U.S. 158
Picnic shelters, bath houses, good swimming. Beach walks with
National Park Service naturalists.'

13. Shipwreck Laura Barnes -- wrecked in 1921
Located on. Coquina Beach

14. Bodie Island Lighthouse
8 miles south of U.S. 158
-Visitor center: with seashore information
and natural history exhibits.. Slide program.
No charge
Ample'. parking
Facilities --restroomS
(919) 473-3991

1.5 Oregon Inlet:Bridge
SpansTamlico Sound and ocean inlet; three

-16.---Fea_Island___Wildlife-Sefuge
Between Oregon Inlet and Rodanthe.
Wildlife includes snow geese and manly othef.species of waterfowl
duting winter- months. Sprifig to autumn a large yariety of wading;
shore and.upland birds., Overlooks parking areas.
Field trips upon prior request,
Write: Superintendent 0

-Pea Island National .Wildlife Refuge.
Rodanthe, NC 27968

miles'long.

17. Cape Hatteras National Seashore
70 miles of open beach oruBodie, 'Hatteras and Ocracoke Islands.
Camping -is permitted on three campgrounds (five in summer).
Information on camping, education programs and shipwrecks.
Write: Cape Hatteras National Seashore

Route 1, Box 675
Manteo, NC 2/954
(919) 473-2117



Nature Tra (near camping_area Good e amples of plant
wildlife, freshwater swamps.
"Sand Castle" at Podie Island. -A children's nature-center.
in South Nags, Head .-NC. (919) 441';-664-
Buxton Woods,
Nature Trail
Ample-parking
Facilities-- picnic table .no res rodms.

1b. Cape Hatteras-Lighrhouse
--,Located near Buxton, on- Hatteras Island

Tallest lighthouse-on American coast; open
to public. _Former keeper's-residence is now
"Museum of the Sea."

Ample parking
Facilities.-- restrooms-
No.charge
(-919)47373991-

"'Museum_lof_the_ e ".Puxton,
(919) 995-5209

20 Ocracoke
LOcated southern tip of Ocracoke Island on Route 12.,

Picturesque fishing village community with accommodations.
Spot where_ Blackbeard the pirate was captured in 1718.
National Park Service Visitor Center available:. '

(919) 928-4531

Sites of interest at-Ocracoke:

a Visitor Center
Howard Street --one of rhe oldeat streets. on Ocracoke;

good idea of what life was like before World War II
it Methodist Church

Lighthouse - oldest operating lighthouse on East Coast
a British Cemetery
a Wahab Cemetery
is Wild Ponies of Ocra ke about midway up the island

there is a sitabl herd of.wild ponies. A lookout
stand-is available.- It is coMmonly speculated that
the animals aescended from Barbary.ponies left by
St.--Walter Raleigh's colonists.

ccommoda ions and Information

Numerous restaurants and mo
For.informationcontact;
.Elare County Tourist Bureau
Box 399:
Manteo, NC 27954
(919)' 473-2138



Camping

National park Service_
Campgroundeat Ocracoke,_Frieco, Cape Point, Salvo and

_ Oregon Inlet," For*information andreservations
(919) 473-2117. Reservations required May 15 - September 6.

Private campgrounds are loaated on Nags Head ,0e:
Roanoke-Islandand Hatterasjeland. Complete details
available from Dare County Tourist Bureau.-

Hyde County-Make Mattamuskeet, Ocracoke Island-)
Hyde County CobrdinatOr
Swanquarter, NC:27885
(919) 926 -5711

-Dare County (Outer Banks, Ylanteo)
Outer BankS-ChaMber of Commerce
Ho .202

Kitty Hawk NC 27949
26126264;

11. i id Coast

1.- Aurora Fossil Museum, Aurora, NC

Resource facility teacher tservice.and student field trips.
Thd_ facility and staff provide an educational experience in
coastal plain history, ocean levels, extinct creatures and
sediment. Murals, films, tour,pf Texasgulf Corporation,
"touch And feel" fossil samples and fossil scrip piles give
opportunities for students to learn about geologic history
and even bring home their own fos&i1e. Open Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday for school tourb. For field trips, contact

.Chuck Hauser
P. O. Box 1157
Washington, NC 27889
019) 946-4181

N.C. Eel Culture Project, Aurora, NC

Researchers have been studying methods of aquaculture at the
. N.C. Eel Culture Project. John Foster'is the education
specialist at the project and will be glad. to show your group,
around. The purpose of the pcoject is to promote aquaculture
in North Carolina and develop new and better techniques for
raising aquatic animals. Learn about backyard fish farming,
clam gardening or- raising eels.

Contact: John Foster
N.C. Eel Culture
Route 2, Box 305
Aurora, NC'27806
(919) 322-4054



3. Tryon_ Palace
610 Pollock Street

_ --New Bern,-NC-28560

In colonial times, New Bern was a thriving seaport and
government center. In the elegant rooms of Tryon Palace
and in the shadows of its walls, events that transformed
a royal colony into an independent state took,place.

Tryon Palace was known in colonial times as the most
beautiful building in America. Restored to its former
splendor, the palace reflects a-royal goVdrnor's world
as it existed in the decade of the American Revolution.

Special.tours for children are designed to bring 18th-century
life closer to the 20th-century young person. During the
Child Life Tour,, students participate in many of the same
daily activities as colonial children did, such as carding,
spinning and weaving. Colonial games and toys are also
demonstrated. The Colonial Living Tour is designed for
students-of grades fear-, five'and-iik-.- The 'young Otdple
serve and participate in using lighting devices,,quill pens
and other 18th-century obiects. Selected rooms in the tour
illustrate life for the upper, middle and servant classes
in the colony. For more -information concerning previsit
-activities, artifact kits and reservations, write:

Education Specialist
Tryon Palace Restoration Complex
P.O. Box 1007
New Bern,,PC 28560

Hampton Mariners Museum, Beaufort, NC

The Hampton Mariners Museum in Beaufort interprets North
Carolina's Many-faceted historical alliances: with the:spa.
Down to the Sea is the theme of the museum commemorating: .

both the maritime history and.coastal natural history of the_
state-.

Se:a and. shore birdsi'fish and Mammal specimens, marinefossils
and Outstanding Collections of North Carolina seashells are
displayed,throughoutthe museum The museum boat shop displays.
testorationa and-reproductionp of traditional wooden boats and
visitors an'wetch actual. construction Of vessels.

Formalrjecturesor :informal field `trips in maritime
.history and marine natural history are offered
thrOughout the year Special programs must be pre
arranged. For'more_ hformation contact: Judie Bpi
or Joann Powell
Hampton Mariners Museum..
120 Turner street '

.Beaufort, NC 28514
(919)'728.-,7317



5. Beaufort Historical Association
Guided-tours through restored- homes-and- businesses of_Beaufort
(f00).. Pamphlet available..fot self - guided tour through ceme
te4r. Possible doubledeCker:bus:toUr if arranged prior rO
-arrival. Contact:- Beaufort- :Historical Association -

130.Turner Street
Beaufore, NC 28514
(919) 728-5225:

Beaufort ToWn Docks
Front Street

-Walk the Boardwalk eedTaae:heetf all_uses:- fishing"..boat-
sailboats,_poWer boats, research vel8els.(acrosa the water
at the Duke liarine:Laboratory),-aports fishing bciats, menhaden
fishirigyesaels,;_hotseboats-etc. ..Note,range markers, channel
markers and other .navigational aids.

7. Shackleford 8Apka,_Bird Shoalw, Carro Island
Across from Beaufort, NC

A refuge for wildlife.. Great for viewing bird's and a variety.
of Marine plant life.. WiltIponiea-andrgoata roam=the .area_
freely. (Transportation to,islandswill be needed.) ,--

Cape Lookout National Seashore - Headquarters at Beaufort, NC

Lighthouse and caretaker's dwelling still intact. Accessible
by ferry or-private boat. Beautiful Shelling beaches, dunes
and private lore. Ferry departs Harker's Island twice daily.
There is a fee for the ferry as it is privately owned.

9. Harker's= Island
Small island community which is the home of some of the biggest
names in the U.S. in familY boat building. Trips can be arranged
to see this rare boat-building process taking place. Rose
Brothers is the most famous.

Rose Brothers Boat Builders
(919) 728-2763

10. Duke University Marine Laboratory
Fivers 'land.
Beaufort, NC

The research vessel, NSF Cape Hatteras, is moored at the
Duke LabTratory. Contacp Eric Nelson for a possible tour
and explanation of equipment aboard the vessel. (919) 728-2111.

11.- North-Carolina State U iversity Seafood Laboratory
Morehead City, NC

-The seafood lab investigates new methods of utilizing tradi-
tional-and unusual seafoods. A slide/Ape presentation explains
the work being done at the lab. If-arranged in advande, your .

-group may learn to Clean fish or shellfish. The-lab also provides
taste treats of unusual seafoods like shark,-conch or squid.



For more information contact: Joyce Taylor
North Carolina State University
Seafood Laboratory

P.O. Drawer 1137
Morehead Cit, NC 28557
(919) 726-7341

12. Institute of Marine Science (adjacent to Seafood Lab)
3407 Arende 1 Drive
Morehead'City, NC 28557 (919) 726-6841

View sea turtles in open tanks behind institute.
Arrange permission in advance. Contact: Joyce Lewis

North Carolina Division_of Marine Fisheries
Morehead City, NC

The North Carolina. Division of Marine FiSheries plays-an
important Tole in protecting our coastal fish and shellfish
sources. Research-is conducted to determine-when fishing

:_groxindS_Ishouldbe_opened:and_clased.__Marine_fisheries_officers______
enforce . fishing regulations. A publigFeducation representative
can explain to your group the different types of fishing indus7-
tries in North Carolina and the importance of protecting our
renewable coastal resources. -Programs may be designed _for
young children, as well as*-teenagers interested in fisheries
careers.

Contact:__ Frances Hunter
N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries
3411 Arendell Drive
Morehead City, NC 28557
(919) 726-7021

North Carolina State

One of the two shipping
around the world can be
the port. Tours can be
No= facilities
No charge
(919) 726-3158

15. Head Boat Fishing
Captain Stacy II -
Morehead City, NC
Contact: Captain
(919) 726-4675

t at Morehead.City,-NC

ports of North Carolina. 'Ships frem
seqn entering, loading and-leaving
arranged for groups.

Gulf Stream)
$40 per .person.

Stacy IV

16. Fort Macon HistoriCState Pa k

Fort Macon is:a restored:pre- rvii- War fort located at Atlantic
Beach. Park historians lead-tours.and will show your group
:what. life wasrlike'at the fort dUringAhe war.

nature trail meanders through a. nearby maritime forest. Park
naturaliats will point out trees and shrubbery planted near the



.

fort that were used for tha_soldiera! benefit. -Rock groins
have_been placed maar'thefort ir(anattempt to keep port*
channels open.- Albeach-nourishMant projedt is also in effect.
Black -fossil. shellejdan be..found along the beach. Currents are
vary:dangernutAn'thia;-area and no swimming -is allowed.- Ter:.
more information contact:
Fort Macon State Park.
P.O,BOx 127
Atlantic Beach, NC 28512
-019Y:726-3775

North Carolina Marine Resources Center

The Marine ReSources Center at Bogue Banks is conveniently
located near Atlantic Beach.
Each year thousands of visi-
tors come to the cenfer to
learn more about the marine
environment through programs,

,exhibits and films. Field
tripsto a-salt---Mareh,-el
grass bed or ocean beach
highlight many group activities. Saltwater aquaria displaying
local fish and invertebrates fascinate young and old. Open
touch tanks allow visitors to become familiar with conchs,
fiddler crabs and sea stars. 'Write to the center for a eummer
calendar of events; North-Carolina Marine Resources Center/

Bogue Banks
Atlantic Beach, NC 28512
(919) 726-0121-

Theodore Roosevelt Natural Area

See unique-plant/animal-life of one of North Carolina's-largest-.-
barrier islandmaritime forests. -Selfguided trail winds among
moss-draped-live oaks, over relict dune ridges and along marsh.
North Carolina Marine Resources Center is located within this-.
beautiful 300-atre natural area and_walks/slide programs may be
arranged through them..

19.: Hammock's Beach State Park, Bear Island
P.O. Box 58,
`Swansboro,_NC 28584
_(919) 3264881-

_Spectacular dunes- Relatively.uncrowded beach, Free ferry every
30 minutes --Memorial Day thru Labor. Day.- Twenty minute ride
on .Intracoastal Waterway.: Restroota, concession,stand-, picnic
.areas, lifeguard, Highway 24 WestfroM Swansboro about two mires,
then follow signs.-

-

20. Croatan-National 'ores

The-most "coastal" of any National Forest in eastetn U.S. The
Croatan Forest has many .unusual attractions. The unusual _include-



Many -- species of Animals birda and plant e seldom seen
elsewhere -Unique to this-. forest are- the area of pocosins
Animal'-Wildlife include egretA,-.'hawks bald -eagles, Fere-
grine---falconsi= osprey,- deer, alligators,-,black bears and_._ =

migratory birds such as ducks -add geese . Picnic areas
are available.. The Cedar Point Tideland Trail is located

-from.from -Swansboro at the mouth. of- the White- Oak River.
Trail meanders through pine and hardwood, forests crossing
tidal ffiarshes on Cypress. boardwalks. Nqewing -blinds are
along trail to Observe Ask for -map :and ---"Insect

Eating Plants brOchure. inforMatiOn: -

U.S. Forest Service
435 ThUrman Riaad
New Bern, NC 28560
(919) .638-5628

Accommodations and Information

Carteret County Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 1198
Morehead City, NC 28557
(919) 726-6831.

Onslow County.
JaCksonville Chamber of Commerce
Box 765, Hwy. 17
JacksonVille, NC` 8540
(.919) 347-3141.

.Craven County. (New Bern)
Chamber of Commerce
317 Middle Street
New Bern, NC 28560
(919) 673-3111 .

Southern Coast

Wilmin5ton and Wrightsville Beach

University of North Carolina.. at Wil
(919) 791-4330

Contact Biology Department Office for marine science tour.
Take a tour of this beautiful "college by the sea." Students
can tour the various departments of the college and special
demonstrations or talks may be given by the instructors there
if arranged well in advance.- There is an excellent marine
science program which could spark enthusiasm for your stay
at the beach. Instructors are often willin& to give short
field trips if their schedules allow.

Facilities -- restrooms and drink machines.



--New_Haneve -County-Museum-
814 Market-Street (Hwy. 17)-
Wilmington, NC 28401
(919) 763-0852

Small, but Packed with 'history of nature and man. The pur-
-

pose of the New Hanover County Museum is to collect, preserve
and interpret' lower Cape Fear natural and social history _---
through exhibits and programs. Write for brochure listing
all 'educational programs.
NQ charge
Facilities -- restrooms, gift shop,

access, picnic area if
tee parking, handicap
arranged in advance.

Historic Wilmington Walking Tour

Take 'a .walk into the past; let your mind
imagination be your guide. See the old,

Lk the streets of historic
Wil ington. (Write to the
Wilmington Chamber of_Commerce_
for the pamphlets "Old Wilmington,
NC" and "Old Wilmington Guide Map.")
Tour begins at Thalian Hall-with an
audio-visual presentation. Walking
tour takes you to Thalian Hall
(restored classic 19th-century com-
munitytheatre), Burguin-Wright House
(colonial gentleman's town residence
Zebulon Latimer House (elegant 19th-
century ,residence), St. John's Art.
Gallery, and the Governor Dudley Man-
sic& (home of first elected. North
Carolina governor). After the Governor
Mansion, there is transportation back
Thalian Hall, or you can have your own
transportation meet you there.

Old-Wilmington, Inc.
P.O. Box 1862
Wilmington, NC 28401

Admission fee
Hours--10:00 a.m. to :00 p.m.

Tuesday thru Sa urday
Tour takes 2-4 hours

Nun St-

1-4s1-oriei4MmmgtnT
coo. Ouu'LEN

ANSION Waking Tour
0.4e.i*O*609400

SC.-John's Museum of A
'114 Orange Street-,
Wilmington,. NC -28401.

(919) 763-0161':

Located in a f
SoUthein art
Admisaion fee
Hours10100 a.t. to 5:00 p.m...

Tuesday thru Saturday
204.6-Orange Streets...

h, the gallery houses a treasure of



5. First Presbyterian Church
3rd and Orange Streets
Wilmington, NC 26401

Good example of Cathedral-t e architecture with rose window
and beautiful stone work.

Oakdale Cemetery
520 North 15th Street
Wilininiton, NC 28401
(919) 762-5682
A quiet place to,refleft on the past. 'Cemetery, is 11,7 years
old. There is a tour of specially selected sites ofjnterest
marketi-byarrowa.-', Tbur=inclUdes characteraauch:aa RoseCONeal
Greenhow, famoUarGonfederatesectetagent Hop. EdWard DUdley,
first elected sovernor:o&North Carolina; enry Bacon, archi=
tedt:oUthe''Lincolnklemorial- and many others. Good pllde to:

-do:toMbateine rubbings.
Nocharge

Cape Fear Technical Institute
411 North Front Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
(919) 343-0481

1 .

One part past, two partspresent, one part future; Cape Fear
Tech blands the culture and history of old Wilmington in a
modern facility educating our ,youth for the future. Good
trip for students: the library is a museum iniitsulf.' Fur-
nishings are modeled'afterlftb-oentury tavern. Guide is
very good with students who thoroughly enjoy their fascinating
visit to library. - is

Students take tours right into classrooms and labs. Excellent
opportunity to show them various programs continuing education
has to offer= An underWatr.habitat is on displaY.

The school uses several-boats-to train students in the Marine-
Technician Program. Students learn;navigation, sampling tech-
niques and equipment maintenance aboard. Training cruises
are also taken. Ask for permission to possibly tour the boats.
No charge -- weekdays only
Facilities -- restrooms
Parking ingot beside new bu

The Cotton Exchange
North Front Street.
Wilmington, NC 28401

A bale of fun wrapped, in history. Located near Cape Fear Techliacal
Institute, across the river from Battleship North Carolina.
The Cotton Exchange is a commarcial arca, almost like a mini-mall.
It is designed like old yilmington and secs_ on the Cape Fear River,

i
A good place to go afte -touring Cape Fear Technical Institute.
There. is an old7timey i cream shop:
Near Coast Guard ice breaker NorthWind1).
Ample parkilig inofront of Nutt Street.



Chandler's Qharf
Wilmington, NC 28401

On the river, Chandler's Wharf features the largest and-
most unique collection of historic sailing gips and corn
mercial workboats in the-southeast area as well as a nautical
museum, restaurant and riverboat cruise. Open all year,
9:00 a.m. until sunset. Foot of Ann and Water Street.

10. =Greenfield Gardens - Municipal-Park
South of Wilmington on U.S. 421
(919,) 763-9871

Are you ready for a picnic or just a place to relax and unwind?
Greenfield Gardens is-the answer. It's spscious, scenic and
relatively quiet. The kids can -run, explore or just relax
umder a shade tree around, this beautiful cypress take.
No' charge
Facilities -- picnicking, refreshments, restrooms
Parking lot beside park suitable for buses

1l. USS North Carolina (Battleship)
North of 421; intersection U.S. 17, 76 and NC 1
(919) 762-1829

Battleship is set up just as it would be when in action.
Students explore all through the ship. They can read
historical documents, view all aspecta_of life on board
and let their imagihations run wild.
Admission fee
Facilities -- restrooms, sna k chine

12. Intracoastal Waterway Bridge at Wrightsville Beach
T.I.S.74 east of Wilmington
Good area to observe local fishing, floundering and crabbing.
-Best at night. Small amount of parking. Park and walk under
bridge. Sandy area suitable for small groups. Sandy beach
leads_ into marsh area. Make sure students have long sleeves,
long pants, shoes, socks and insect repellent.

13. Wrightsville Marina
Wrightsvilte Beach, NC 28480
Good for sketching ancLobserving
(privately owned). Good view of
Shrimpers can be observed on the
No charge
No facilities
Contact dockmaster

small= to mid-sized boats
Intracoastal Waterway Bridge.
mainland side of causeway.

14. Office of Saline Water, Wrightsville Beach Test facility
Wrtghtsville Beach, NC 28480.

The saline-experimental water .station shows how government and
scienFe join dollars with knowledge in an attempt to find a
solution to the fresh water shortage by looking towards the sea.



Tour begins with film on various test facilities, purposes,-
processes and benefits. Guide will lead Students through
test facility, labs and outdoor set ups. Students even get-

'_ to taste)water distilled at the plant. Parking available
in front of the plant. Brochures available for you and
students.
No charge
Faciliites restrooms

15. International Nickel (INCO)
-Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480
(919) 256-2271

International Nickel is a big corporation with research try -
in to_find metals th will resist,corrosion. This facility
clearly shows how meneific experimenps-must stand the test
of and how large' corporationb such as INCO must :be willing
to,spend large sums of money to develop competitive product.
Tour beg4ns with film, then leads into museum of various ma-

_terials and testg_and continues into test facilities and labs.
0pen to'junior-high and high - school groups.

No.charge -
No facilities
Contact-Eari Baker well in advande

-16. MUsonboro Jett y
Location= South end of Wrightsville 'Beech. Drive until road'

ends. There is a small parking-area wfiere the road
loops around at the end..

**Potentially dangerous field trip site with no swimming allowed.

At 1..1ewrazlith end of Wrightsville Beach, there exists two rock

jetties placed by the Corps of Engineers in hopes of keeping
the inlet open. Whether the jetties do more harm than good is
a question that's not clearly .understood. A .good place tp dis-

cuss beach dynamics and beach restoration projects taking place

in the area.
No charge.
No facilities

Shell Island
Northern e d of Wrightsville Beach

You'need to enter beach at Johnny
Mercers Pier or get pemission to park
at the. Holiday Inn. Limited parking-
also along road. .Walk.is approxi-
mately three miles.

Excellent beach walk._ If.you time it at low tide you will be
able to explore many tidal pools. .Good to walk up the beach
and back on the Same road behind the. dune where-you walk the
marsh edge 'back. Great for observingoinarsh life.' This a

's'carcely used section of the beache.li

.There are -no facilities so make sure all, needs are taken care
of at pier.



Moores Creek National Military Park

Location: 20 miles outside of Wilmington. Take Hwy. 421
north from Wilmington. Take left'at Hwy. 210
when it'intersects 421.- Follow this until you
see the battleground Signs.

Moores Creek, several acres of'hills rolling in Revolutionary ,

War history and_covered with the finery of nature. Tlwre
is a well7done museum with rangers availabfe to show crsses
around._
No charge

.

Facilities -- restrooms, drink machines, picnic areas`
Hours -- open daily 8:00 a.m. to-5:00 p.m.

B. _Southport

1. Orton Plantation

If you have go
Beautiful_ garde
in -early North.
Also, it is a

ime and budget, Orton is a must stop.
d_plantation house_depict how,the elite--

arolina lived.
od area to.study

coastal plant and Animal-life;
Walking the road that leads into
_the.plantation makpa'an excellent
nature walk k-affording good rippor-
pinitY tolpoint out _bird life.
In pond just before getting7to
Orton you see many trees with
osprey nests. You might even=ge
to see an osprey!

Orton Plantation Gardens
Winnabow, NO 28479
(919) 37146851
Admission fee
FiCilities

ORTON Plantation
GARDENS

MYRTLE BEACH

2.,
.

-Carolina Power and Light-Nuclear Energy. Plant-
(919) 45776Q41-

Location: Just outside of'Sou h °Parkingavailable
beside visitors center,

-:Engineers say it's power for the peoplec The visitors' center
shows the entire process from the reactor to the home. They
-explain the cosi and tell. us to conserve. Many audio-visual
and manipul t ire displays Set in ultra-Mod-ern atmosPhere.

0-,Suggested activitiev- Teachers,_why no tell your students
about the questions-15f the likelihoodof giological faults,
the altering of Coastal ecblogy, the availability Of fission-7
able materials for-future use; and.-safety_maasumeh and- standards_

- imposed on thisplant? After,discussing "th,se things, ask your
itudents.for-their reactions to- qukstions like economics vs:
gcology,,how.to conserve- electric,ity, or alternative, power sources.-
No charge
Facilities 4- iestrooms, picnic tables



Old Southport Cemetery
Cemetery dates back to 18th century. Ideal for historical
investigations and tombstone rubbings.
No charge-
No facilities

C. Carolina Beach Area

1. Southport Ft. Fisher Ferry.

Summer Schedule
Southport

7 a.m. 1 p.m.
-9 a.m. 3 p.m.
11 a,m-

Winter Schedule
'Southport

8 -a.m. 1:30 a.m.
11 aom. 3:30 p.m.

a.m. .2 p.m.

10 sa.m. 4 p.m.
12 a.m. 6 p.m.

Fisher

9:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
12:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m.

Ahoy,Wates! ..Why not cast 0 f and take a ride:that s really A
trip. Twenty to twenty -five minutes ofsaltTadenture with
the Nortiv_Carolina Depar,tment of Transportation'sferry service
rom:Southport:.te-Ftiiher.

P.S. Don't forget to post your lookouts for herons, egrets,.
loons, the brown pelican, or if you're lucky,.. the wateeturkey!1

-CarolinaBeach State. Park
P.O.-Box-475.!
Carolina_Beach, NC_28428
-419).-45875206 -

1,0cated-In -a"pine: forest just. outside Carolina Beach:.
_park.ranger_tatalk.withatudents:-about__
facilitiedwater jititik7ups., bath house:

North Carolina Marine-Resources Cent- /Ft. Fisher
General Delivery
Kure Beach,. NC 28449.-
(919) 458 -8247

A million7dollar facility
with a million.-.things to do!
-Here are just a few of them.
Field tiles the beach,
marsh and rocky outcrop are available to grou0s. Exhibits,
films, a large touch pool and nature trail are also available.

,Requst a printed trail guide and summer calendar of events,
Ask-thC-education coordinator to -help you design yur field trip
No Charge
Facilities -- re ooms.'

Ask



Ft FiShOrMuseum
-Kure Beach, NC-18428
(919) 458-5538

Here's -one you Won' _ to mies. See hoW science wOrk
to preserve our paSt. Excellent historical-museum.concerned
mainly with the Civil War. Short it will be-Shown.
Parking in,front of museum.-
No charge-.
Facilities -- restrooms
Hours --Tuesdaythru,Saturday, 9:00 a.m.

Sunday, 1:00 p.m. to 5100 p.m.

Accommodations and Information

The Greeter Wilmington
Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 330
Wilmington, NC 28402--
(919) 762-2611

Pleasure Island
Chamber of Comme
Drawer A
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
(919) 458-8434

Southport/Oak Island
Chamber-of Commerce
RouteI, Box
Southport, NC 20461
(919) 457-6964

The Ndrth Carolina Baptist Assembly, a religious retreat and
conference center, is located on the mouth of.the Cape Fear
River, south of Wilmington. Tte Assembly occupies what was once
Tort Caswell, a military installat'on with over-150 years of-im-
Portance in our country's history. The primary purpose of the
Assembly is to provide religious r treats for North Carolina
Baptists. The Baptist Assembly will, however, accommodate non-
profit groups and will gladly lodge 4 H and school groups as
-spaceis available. An auditorium, d n ng facilities and lodging
are available February through Novem er For more information
contact:- Reservations Office

North Carolina=Bapat=
100 Caswell Beadt Road .
Southport, NC 2846.1.
(919), 278-9501



outhport and Brunswick-County.
Resources DevelopmantCommission
P.O. Box 638. --

Southrott,-NC"28461-
(919) 457-6356

Wrightsville Beach
Wilmington Chamber of tonmerce
Waypick Blvd.
Wrightsville Beach NC'28480
(919) 256-2308

Btpl-wick:County

Ackn ledgementa,

Thanks for preparatiops and editing= 1st edition, Mary. Olson
and Charlie Baker1-2nd edition, revisions and additions
Jaynee Medlicott.
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= SECTION

TRIP SITES AND RESOURCES'

There are several field trip sites across the ate that offer
excitingRarine and aquatic programs for youth. Touch tanks, marine

..aquaria and exhibits. can be-found from the untains to the coast.- Take
advantage:of the opp9rtunity to explore a ample Of the ocean in your, own
neighborhood!

Federal and State Fish Hatcheries in N.C.

A-visit to a_ North Carolina fish taXchery is a grgat opportunity for
youngpsoplstolearn119wJP4er4kan4statejagenpiesare_Workingito_atnok,
our rivers and streams with fish. Watch brood fish being artificially
spawned,.see how_fish eggs are incubated and-cared for, fi-asr trout some

Both cold and warm water spe ies are being raised in North Carolina.
.If contacted in advance, hatchery personnel will be glad to give your
group a tour of the -hatchery and explain its function. Ask the manager
to explain how the hatchery attempts to preserve our natural resources
and meet the needs of recreational fishing. (Contact the hatchery well
in advance to find out when some of the most exciting activities, i.e.,
spawning or stoking will occur.)

L

Edenton Fis Hatchery
P.O. Box
Edenton, Nth 27932
Manager! 'Elliott A. Atstupenas
(919) 482-4118
(Striped Bass)

Federal-Hatcheries

McKinney Lake Fish Hatchery
4nffman, NC 28347
Manager: Lloyd H., Wright
(Bluegills, Largemouth Bass)

Pisgah National Forest Fish Hatchery
p40. Box 158
Pisgah Forest,-NC
Manager! T.R. Chastain
(Trout



Stat

Aroma ong Fish Hatchery_-
Route. 3, Boi 234
Marion,. NC 28752
(7-04) 786-4175.-

(Trout)

Fayetteville Fish Hatchery.
-Route 4, Bo k 395.
Fayetteville, NC 28304
(919) 86776390
(Bass -bluegill4-striped bass

arion Fish Hatchery
Route 6, Box 685
arion, NC 28752

(704) 652-4040
Trout)

Catawba Science-Center
406 - 3rd Avenoe,-N.W.

.-:Hickoryi NC 28601
(704) 322 -8169

Department of Cultural
109 Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27611
(919) 977-2111

Disdovery Place
301 North Tryon
CharlotteNC 28202
(704)-372-6261

Hatcheries.

-Jatgarock Fiah'Harqher
Route 5, Box 348-.
-Morganton,:NC 28655
(704)-437-3977

:(Trouti, -TigerMuskie)-

Waynesville Fish HattherY
Route 1 , Box 624.
Waynesville, NC 28786
(704) 456-8758
(Trout)

useums and Science Centers

(Saltwater aquaria, shell col

Resou ces

e tions progra

(Thematic exhibits, large aquariums, touch-
tanks, "Aquapodu'informal demonstrations
f marine-science-related-topics)

Division of Archives
Publications
109 E. Jones Street
Raleigh, WC 27611
(919)- 73377442

Hampton Mariners,Museum,_,
120-Turner Street
Beaufort NC 27408
(919) 728-7317

Museum interprets NorthCarolina's many faceted
historical alliances with the sea, as-well as
its coastal natural history. Sea and shore
birdsi marine fossils, shieModels, and tradi-
tional boat building-are all displaYed at the
museum. Field trips and lectures are available
to the public, Write for MOieum brochure.)



Natural .Science Center
4301 1..awndale Drive .

Greensboro, NC 27408
'( 19) 288-3769

Nature Science Center
Museum' Drive
Winston-Salem, NC 2
(919) 767-6730

Rocky Mount Childrin
1610 Gay Street:
Sunset Park
-Rocky Mount, NC 27801
(91-9) 977-2111

useum

Marine Programs offered _Novembe-March
Touch tanks, Marine programs &- films.)

the Sea" . marine animals of the tidal-
one, touch tanks, -slide ahow "lia.Care

-About Oceans"

Schiele MUseum of Natural History-
1500 E. Garrison. Boulevard

Gastonia, NC 28502
. (704) '864-3962 or '865-6131

Western North Carel
-Gashes ,Creek Road
Asheville,. NC 28805
(7041'-.29856.00:

Call between p

na-',--Nature Center

a fossils, shells, -diera is, talks

arine .exhibit in spring, field trips ,

films and library Outreach. program
takes ,museunt -resources -to- =schools -

churches and community clubs.)

m. Wednesday-Friday

North Carolina State Museum
of Natural History

Bicentennial Plaza
Raleigh, NC 27611

Marine Environment Exhibit
January 30.-
'Touch tanks and a variety
marine programs.)

(Marine mamma fish
-shell exh "ibits )



'SECTION THREE

REFERENCE GUIDESFOR-FIELD TRIPS

Amphibians & Reptiles of the Carolinas
Bailey & Harrison. University of
NC. 1980.

Audubon Water Bird Guide. Pone'.
City, NJ.

and:Virginia, Nartof, Palmer,
North Carolina Preas Chapel -Hill,

Doubleday and Company, Inc`., Garden

Barrier Island Ecolo -of iCape-LoOkout National-Seashore. Godfrey &
GOdfrey, National Park'Service, No. 9,,

Birds-Of the Carolinas. Potter,Parnell-&jeulins. The University of
North:Carolina Press,,Chapel H 11, NC; 1980.

Checklist of'Marine Fi
University Marine Laboratory Reference useum Beaufort, NC.

Bea tort North Carolina. Ross. Duke

A-Checklis ref Common_Invertebrate Animals of Be
Gray' & Kirby-Smith. Duke University -Marine
,MuaeumBeaufort,NC. -1977,

Co- on Jell -
Scienc

ofort _North-Caroiiha.
Laboratory Reference

sh and Comb .Tellies of North Carolina. Institute of Marine
U ersity of .North Carolina, Morehead City, NC 28557. 1979.

Discovering Your Environment. Ashton & White. N.C. State Museum of
Natural History, State Department of Public Instruction, Raleigh,

The_Ecolo Intertidal_Flats_ of North Carolina: A Communit Profile.

Peterson & Peterson. Information Transfer Specialist, Napional Coes
Ecosystems Team. U-.S.Fish & Wildlife Sirvice, NASA-Slidell Computer
Complex, 1010 Cause Boulevard, Slidell, LA 70458. 1979.

The Ecolo of Intertidal 0 titers Reefs of the South Atlantic Coast:
Community. Profile. Bahr & Lanier. Information Transfer Specialist,
National Coastal Ecosyst.ems Team, U.S. Fish & Wildlife SerVice,
NASA7Slidell Computer 'Complex, 1010 Cause Boulevards Slidell, LA 70458.
1981.

A

Eue 1 Gibbons' Beachcombe
NY. 1972.

A Field Guide to the Atlantic SeashOre
es. Houghton !.7ifflin Co., Bo-

's Handbook. David McKay, Company, New York,

Gosner. (Peterson Field Guide
on, MA. 1979.



A Field Guide to Edible Wild Plants of;Eastern and Central NOrth-Amerida.-
- Peterson, Peterson Pield-Guide Series.

Fossil Vertebrates - Beach:And laniO_Collect-hg for Amateurs.
.22.Larkspur,-Hendersonville, NC-28739. c.

Thtimas.

From Currituck'to Calabash. Pilkey, Neal, Pilkey-& Riggs. 2nd Edition._
North Carolina' cience and Technical Research-Center, Research.Tri-

.

angle Park, NC_27709. - *
N-1)

A-Guide to Common'Marsh Plants of North Carolina. Wilson. -UNC Sea Grant.

Guide to Reach Trip Activities. A-collection of 24 meastireme_
investigations. $3.50 -. Project_CAPE, Post Office Box 640,
Manted,,-NC 27954._

Guide to Some Trawl-C ught Marine. Fishes From Maine to Cape Hatteras,
-.North Carolinav-'NOAA'Technical-RePort-NMEFS-Circular-431-, Fescher.
1980, U.S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanit. & AtMospheric
Administration, Natiodel Marine Fisheries Service, Superintendent of
-Documents,,U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 2'0402.

o Live An Island: A Handbook - to Roue Banks. Pilkey, Pilkey
Turner. Nor h Carolina Science and Technical Research Center.

The Living
-

Land.- Schumann. Dale Press, Chapel Hill, NC. 1977.

,Neva- Hanover- =Ranks: Then and Now. Cleary-& Hosier. UNC Sea Grant Pub
1iCatien:UNC-5G-7714.' .105-1911Buildit- Raleigh,* 27850.'

The NC Marine & Eatdarine HollUica -An Atlas of Occurrence.-Porter-
------UNC-__Idatitute Of Marine Sciences, Morehead City, NC 28557. 1974.

- _

Pocosin-Wetlends. Richardson. Hutchinson Rods Pubildhing Co., Strouds-

Sea Shells Common to North Carolina. -Porter. UNC Sea. Grant.

.Seacoast Life. -An-ecological gUide to natural seashore communities in
North Carolina. SPitsbergen. State Museum of Natural-History._ -

Spying9Ine1:92.k-ri6arld'ke a Press, DaVidsen

-Tidal Marshes: -,The Hounder BetWeen Land .and Oean.--TWS/OBS-80/15.
concise, up7to-,date lopk-dt tidal marshes ,:of the U.S.) Avail-.

able free by-writing:: Information Transfer SPecialiSt, National
Coastal Ecosystems qeam,-1J;S, Fish and:_WildlifeiSetvice, NASA-
'Slidell:Computer Complex, 1010 GaUse Boulevard, Slidell, LA '70458.

The Tide Marsh Guide.' Roberts. E.P.Uutton Co,, New York,--NY. 1979=



Vegetation and Ecological Proces se on . Shackleford Banka
Monograph SerVite.--No. 6.

:

Wild Flowers of .Nortb ust ce -.-: The

Carolina Press,- Chapel Hill, NC. c. 1968, 1979.

a on Park

University North

Wild the_..Outer Banks. The --Dunes of Dare Garden C ub. The Univer-
sity of Noith s ,Carolina Pres- Chapel Nill, NC. 1980.

=

-Golden Guide SerieS. Inexpensive-, inforbiative pocket size books Avail
able at book stores. -,

Zoology



-SECTIoN,FOIIR

EDUCATORS, FIELD TRIPS: D LIABILITIES

Many school administrators-haveeliminated 'field trips from' their
-curriculum becauee of (1) the high. cost of transportation, (2) the in-
creasing difficulty of disciplining students, (3) the "back to basics"
idea, and (4) the increasing frequency and expense of liability suits.
Another reason for the de ise of the educational field trip is that some

INif
teachers have used it lY as a method for getting out of the classroom)
with little or no plan integrate it with the curriculum. This relates
directly to the liability problem, since the poorly planned and executed
field trip not only gives field trips a bad name, but also leads to in-
creased potential for a liability suit. This arti wcle will suggest ways

-__

to avoid the liability problem and also will demonstrate to school offi-
cials that'statistics show academically-related field trips are actually
a minor source of liability suits.

.

Legal Trends: Two legal trends that affect all school activities,
including field trips, recently have developed.. Firs e large number
of tort cases (breach of duty) brought against schools and eachers across

_

the country, partly because schools in most states can no 1 nger consider
themselves immune from litigation under the old doctrine of "soverei n
immunity."

Research by Alexander (1971) and Krepel et al. (1977) shows t
little if any of the current increase can be attributed to field -trLp
activities. Based on the number of. reported injuries, the "danger spo '

that may lead to litigation are interscholastic athletics, playground
activities, physical education.and. shop classes. In a survey by Duval and
Krepel (1978) the question "Have you had any recent court decisions regard-
-ing teadher.-respeniibility and liability, in the matter bf-field tripSI"----
was asked of` 50 state attorneys general, a sample of state superintendents
of instruction and some of the leading edUcation associations. Only:in
Kentucky was there a field-trip-related incident, and the court refused to
consider the matter since the drowned victim was over 18 years of age

The second trend is increased amounts of claimant damages sought in
lity uses. Lawyers for,plaintiffs seem to use the "deep pocket"

approach in their claims, which increases the incentive to sue, as well
the cost of settlements-.

Legal Responsibilities of the Educator: Howard (1)968) states,
"TeacEers are personally liable to pupils for injuries ocCurring_because

teacher negligence." Putting this point in perspective, Schimmel k1972)
comments, "What Mr. Howard fails to point out is that every-citizen is per-
sonally liable for injuries that occur because of negligence." The printiples
of liability are the same for all citizens. However, to avoid being considered
professionally negligent, a teacher must prudently plan and carry out activi-

.

ties for students.
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offman (1970-71) quotes the Supreme Court of Wisconsin:
"l'eachers are generally helms in high regard, by the courts, and both sta-
tutory and in the case law reflects this interest. However, teachers are
presumed to know the laws-and-the pokicies established by their,local
district's board of education." Teachers should,:Fonsider it part of their
responsibility to become familiar with state liability laws. Teachers
should also ask the advice of the school district's: legal counsel before
planning special programs or activities. Above:all, thpy should,not hesi-
tate to contact the state's attorney, general-for. advice.

When an accident occurs that leads- to a suit., the attorney for the
_

plaintiff (the victim or guardian) must prove three pbints. First,-it
must be proven that the educator did not perform the assigned or assumed
duties correctly; legally, this is referred to asThreach of duty."
Did the educator sct with reasonable care, or as any prudent teacher would
have done under similar circumstances? Second, the breach of duty must'be
shown to,have contributed to the injury. Could circumstances leading to
the injury have been avoided. by preplanning, or through actions tA teacher
could have taken? Third, the attorney must Trove-that there was contribu-
tory negligence on the Part,of the plaintiff. Was the possibility of the,
accident increased by the behavior of the-child? This third point is re-
lated directly to the age of the child. Younger children are legally less
respon-sible for their-actions than are older children.

How Not to be Negligent on a Field Trip: Not all teachers shouldcon-
sider using jield trips as part of their program. They should be avoided.
by those who are not organized, have-poor control over students, or are
uncomfortable outside the classroom environment. Principals and other
schdol administrators should identify and separate these teachers,' as well
as those-who would use field trips merely to get out of the classroom from
those who see the field trip as a legitimate part of an innovative program.

The first step in avoiding liability suits is a good, written plan
which the principal should use to evaluate the field trip to decide .just
how many students could participate effectively and safely. All too bften,
administrators do not like to adjust schedules, and teachers-thus may be
expected to accommodate too many students for a safe meaningful experience.
This is especially a problem for' field' trips to natural environments. The
following steps should be taken-in planning a field trip:

Pre-trip-Planning

L. Develop clear goals for __e field trip.

a. How does the field trip,relate to ongoing studies?

b. 'What a vities before and after the t ip could be
developed around-it?

'Select an appropriate site.

The teacher should decide what facility. or aural area
will best suit the heeds of the students A trip to:a
Museum, Zoo or aquarium- may be'more helpful than A trip
toia marsh to study_ nab:. on the other hand, if the
object is to study coastal ecology, it would be better
to visit the natural environment.

go



Never take students to a-site that- ou-have not personally
visited.

A site should be safe and easily traversed by students.

Know the' estrictions on use of land and get written
approval l-from landowners. Note: 'Liability of the
landowner:varies according to the accesaibility_of the
property. If it is private property not in commercial
use and you receive permission-, the landowner's respon-
sibility is the_same as previously mentioned on personal
liability. If the owner has-a commercial concern tha
people pay to visit, his or her liability can'be
greater.

_ tiVities planned for your SW_ s, Yor can-
not, _ example, estimate the depth of w -_-- and
in,aaaltmarshcreek:iust_by looking at_
untried seining exercise could be very dangerous
students.

Be sure to-coordinate your activities with the proper
officials if visiting a museum, park or other facility.`
Many of these areas. haVe Interpretative naturalists-
-or educatorathat _can provide_programa or other assis-
tance.

Be aware of local conditions such as weather and
that might create a problem.

.When pOssibleate:people who are 'knowledgeable about
.*-the area and seek their advice or assistance on the trip.

Be sure to bring 'and use proper' equipment. Train students- in
the use Of sTecial equipment-.

.

Have - enough help. :Ona_adult for 10 Secondaryor-one for5-
, primary students is Sugiested, or one for 5-'primary students
is a suggested ratio. Select only responsible adults who are
.interested in the program and will actively supervise. Do
not use chaperones who insist on brine:L:1g other:family:members,

.especially younger children,;,

Prepare a fact sheet for parents and students whiep includes
activities, itinerary, instructions on clothing, expected be-
havior. HiAh-risk activities `like scuba diving, snake collect-
ing ang mountain climbing should be explained thoroughly.
Parents should be required to sign the sheet to indicate that,
they have read the information .' This does not waive thei right
to sue; it just demonstrates-that the teadher,provided informaz
tion to the parents. AP;



Require a simple health form asking about allergies (e.g.,
bee stings) or ailments that may occur-on 'the_trip. The
name and phone number cif each studenes, physician and a. home
phone number- should be included; " These- health- nformation
.sheets sheuld be taken Along On,the tr4p. They can-be
valuable in an emergency.

Develop An emergency plan._ If there `la anAaccident, know
where to get help; especially from life squads and hospitals.
Go .ever :the plan with your Assistants -so- that everyone knoWs
what to da.

After planning is complete and all information-prepared, obtain-
official approval for the tr,ip. Go trough proper channels .

according to school Or institutional. policy. This is a very-
important point that could be,reviewed 'in court.

Safe, appropriate transportation is the responsibility of the- - -

teacher, but liability in case of accident usually lies with
the driver of the vehicle:- Plan activities durin
including stops -on -the way at points of interest. he time
in a bUs or car' can be used to prepare students or the experi-

:

ences they are about td have..

Executing the Plan-

1. Follow your written plan; try-to av6id major unplanned activities

_Keep chaperones informed and involved in the program. They hoUld

_
be particularly awaie of their .roles in all' activities.

Follow !F.-mergency procedures- in case of accident, If an :accident
occurs, avoid unplanned communication with the press; -let school.
officials handle this sensitive area.

Keep students. under' control at all times, The legal definition
of --control varies with-student age. Elemen stddent's must
be under voice eontrol-c,f the teacher or ch perone. et timeb".

r

Be aware of studtnt's --e ds,.do not get so involved in_activitiets
that you lose touch wit the group.

Parents and students should be inforMed -krradvance-that- behavior
that = could lead to injury mill not be tolerated andthat- students
who misbehave= will be sent home by-the school --administration.
One way toapproach this problem is with a written student contract"
that. specifies what the teacher expects the- dtudeht to achieve and
-how the student is toliehave.cp the trip.

Free time sh uld be structured and chaperoned
activities the "high-risk" renge:-of potent



Post - Field -Trip Activitiey#
1. Use the field-trip activity as part of the classroom learning

experience.,

Use thethe press on c4mpua-.(school newspaper) and in the community
to tell others about the field experience. Communitysupport
for Such projects will encourage reluctant administrators.

.

Conclusion. Literature on school liabilisty and interviews with
insurance company officials and other experts indicate that field trips
have produced no more liability case than activities carried out in the
traditional classroom: Therefore, the argument often used by school
officials that field trips are too hazardous has little-basis in fact.

However the possibility of suit-producing accidents ihthe field-
is real and ,3Eould vever.be taken lightly by field-trip leader or admin-
istrators-;\ All field-trip leaders should be aware of their legal respon-
sibilities wherr developing a field-trip plan. Once developed, the plan
should receive written-approval from the appropriate authority and should
be reviewed by participants and'their guardians. Field-trip leaders should
keep records of their plans, official approval, accident reports, adult
witnesses and professional liability insurance.- Most of all, field-trip
leaders must maintain control and common sense.
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